Ernie Epp Fonds
Box List
Prepared Fall 2018

1931-1995

Approximately 3.3 m of textual records.

**Box 1**

Newspaper clippings (1960’s-1990’s)
- Political articles and comics

Envelope: “It Happened in Canada” comics and newspaper articles (1970’s)

**Box 2**

File:
- 20 Canadian Ethnic Studies Association Sixth Biennial Conference programme brochures (October 19-22 1983)
- Canadian Ethnic Studies Association Sixth Biennial Conference programme booklet (October 19-22 1983)

Letters:
- 1983-1984
- To Ernest Epp about the Canadian Ethnicity Studies Association Conference
- From other faculty

“Personality and Cultural Background as Predictors in the Life Patterns of Immigrant Women” by Miriam Yu. (A paper that was presented at the 7th Biennial Conference of the Canadian Ethnic Studies Association) October 20-22, 1983 Thunder Bay, Ontario.

Canadian Ethnicity Studies Association brochure (1981)

Lakehead University Folder:
- Report on Public Readings (5)

List of reginal status – C.E.S.A (1983)
- Codes
- Areas
- Number of subscribers
File:
- Letters about the Canadian Ethnic Studies Association (1983)
- Biennial Meeting – Canadian Ethnic Studies Association – Agenda – 1983

Canadian Ethnic Studies Association Sixth Biennial Conference – List of Participants who received Assistance from the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council (1984)

“ICESA CONFERENCES” information

Posters for the Canadian Ethnic Studies Association Conference 1983

File:
- Letters to Donald Power and Ernest Epp sent by other professors in regards to the Canadian Ethnic Studies Association (1984)
- Travel and accommodation fees and expenses from participants in the Canadian Ethnic Studies Association Conference (air fare receipts, registration fees, hotel accommodations, etc.) (1983)

Papers:
- “Ganga in the Assiniboine: A Reading” by Uma Parameswaran (1983) (University of Winnipeg – English Department)
- “Ethnic Stereotypes: Images of Ethnocentrism, Reciprocity or Dissimilarity?” by Leo Driedger (University of Manitoba, University of British Columbia) and Rodney A. Clifton (University of Manitoba) (1983)
- “Isolation, Mobility and Cultural Persistence: The Chinese in Eastern Nova Scotia” by (??)
- “Canadian Academic Interest in Doukhobor Studies the Early Period” by Victor O. Buyniak (University of Saskatchewan)
- “Receptivity to Holocaust Teaching: Some Preliminary Observations” by Yaacov Glickman and Cyril Levitt (McMaster University – Department of Sociology)

Two Issues of Spotlight (December 1, 1984 and January 1, 1985)

An Issue of Greece Bulletin (January 1985)

An Issue of Blueline Documents – Greek and Mediterranean Intelligence (December 1984)

Papers:
- “The Search for Meaning: Phenomenological Implications for the Study of Ethnicity” by Thelma Barer – Stein
- “The stereotype of the Irishman in Political Cartoons and the Comics” by Donald Power (Faculty of Education. Lakehead University. Thunder Bay Ontario)
- “Ethnicity in Lakehead Politics 1900-70” by Anthony W. Raspovich (Department of History. The University of Calgary) (October 20, 1982)
- “Multicultural Organizations as Agents of Social Change” by Terry L. Hill (Murillo Ontario, October 1983)
- “Ethnicity, Ethnic Identity, and the Greek Family in Montreal: Cultural Continuity and Change” by Efie Gavaki, Ph. D (Concordia University, Sociology Department) (August 17, 1983)
- “The Search for Meaning: Phenomenological Implications for the Study of Ethnicity” by Thelma Barer – Stein
- “Broken Image and Symbolic Ethnicity” “Ethnicity, Persistence and Change” by Milada Disman (University of Toronto) (October 1983)
- “In Search of Theory of the Ethnic Category” by Kay Anderson (Department of Geography, University of British Columbia)
- “Ethnic Stereotypes: Images of Ethnocentrism, Reciprocity or Dissimilarity?” by Leo Driedger, Rodney Clifton (University of Manitoba)
- “Canadian Academic Interest in Doukhobor Studies The Early Period” by Victor O. Buyniak (University of Saskatchewan)
- “The Personal Motives in the Finnish Overseas Return Migration” by Keijo Virtanen
- “Dynamics of Italian Immigration: Return Migration an the Development of regions of Departure” by Gianfausto Rosoli

Folder: Canadian Ethnic Studies Association Sixth Biennial Conference schedules and a “guide to planning a conference at Lakehead University”

Folder: Canadian Ethnic Studies Association Seventh Biennial Conference Financial Statements

A list of people who paid for dinner tickets for the Canadian Ethnic Studies Association Conference (1983)

Folder: Letters (1983) concerning the Canadian Ethnic Studies Association

Folder: Letter to Mr. J Potestio, Organizing Committee of the Canadian Ethnic Studies Association about accommodations at the Red Oak Inn
Folder: Delivery slip for 750 posters and 3500 brochures ordered for the Canadian Ethnic Studies Association.
- A letter addressed to Mr. Pierre Anctil regarding a membership application for the Canadian Ethnic Studies Association.
- Letters addressed to Ernest Epp inquiring about more information about the Canadian Ethnic Studies Associate Conference

Folder:

“Lakehead University Course Outline History 1100YA” by Professor A. E. Epp (Fall/Winter 1983-84)

Folder: A letter from Ernest Epp to Ms. Dorene E. Jacobs, Research Officer, Multicultural and Citizenship Division, Ministry of Citizenship and Culture – regarding her inquiry about a display of materials relating to the Ethnocultural Data Base at the 1983 Biennial Conference.

Folder: Curricula vitae submitted to date by participants that were travelling to speak at CESA’s Biennial Conference at Lakehead University. Also, a biography of the authors who gave readings at the conference.

Folder:
- “Cultures Canada” newsletter of the Multiculturalism Directorate, Department of the Secretary of State. Volume. 4 N. 4, 1983.

Folder: Letters, budgets, invoices, fees, overall costs of the Canadian Ethnic Studies Association conference and accommodations

Box 3

Folder:
- “Saskatchewan Plans for Progress” (September 10-1947)
- “Regina – Queen City of the Plains Saskatchewan” – booklet
- “Saskatchewan Heart of Canadas West” – booklet
- “Saskatchewan Canada” – booklet

Folder:
- “UFC – Information” Volume. x-no.9, September, 1947
Folder:
- “The Ontario Securities Commission – In the Matter of the Securities Act and In The Matter of Northern Ontario Natural Gas Company LTD.” (June 1959)

Folder: Common Wealth Newspapers:
- “The Common Wealth” Volume. 32, Number. 1, Regina Sask.-January 5, 1971
- “The Common Wealth” Volume. 33, Number. 16 Regina Sask.-August 1, 1973
- “The Common Wealth” Volume. 35, Number. 16 Regina Sask.-August 13, 1975
- “The Common Wealth” Volume. 49, Number. 11 Regina Sask.-December, 1989
- “The Common Wealth” Volume. 50, Number. 3 Regina Sask.-March/April, 1990
- “The Common Wealth” Volume. 50, Number. 4 Regina Sask.-May/June 1990

Folder: Newspaper clippings:
- “Editorial Medical Plan is Wanted” – Star Weekly Magazine (April 7, 1962)
- Pierre Benton – The Toronto Star (May 23, 1962)
- “All Canada To Get Health Plan if Sask. Succeeds—Douglas (May 23, 1962)
- “Medical Insurance – we fight over it but Europe has had it for years” – The Toronto Star (May 19, 1962)
- “Editorial-The Fearful Doctors” – The Toronto Star (February 24, 1962)
- “U.S. Doctors War on Progress” “Medical Insurance-State’run medicine brings many benefits to European doctors” “State-Run Medicine Brings Benefits to Europe’s M.D.s” (All stapled together) (Toronto Star?) (May 23, 1962?)
- “Editorial-The Shrill Extremists (May 19, 1962), “Medical Insurance-We fight over it but Europe has had it for years”, “Douglas Flays Doctors”, U.S. Money Aiding NDP—Argue”, Saskatchewan Hospitals Urge Plan Truce”, Medical Insurance—In Europe for Years” (all stapled together) (Toronto Star?) (May 19, 1962?)
- Two comics stapled together about the Sask. Election (Winnipeg, Monday, June 6, 1960)
- Photo in The Toronto Star of math teacher Aileen Hall (May 25, 1962)
- “Reginal Fight on Health Aiding All” – The Globe and Mail (May 26, 1962)

Folder: Newspaper clippings:
- “Douglas Party Wins 43 Seats” (Source unknown) (Date unknown)
- “Saskatchewan election Oct. 20” (September 20, 1986)
- “Thatcher’s Assembly Seat Might Be Lost” – Thunder Bay The Times News (November 29, 1984)
- “Thatcher Expelled” – Thunder Bay The Times News (November 29, 1984)
- “The Fall of Colin Thatcher; Not a Crazy Man, Simply Evil” – Thunder Bay The Times News (December 3, 1989)
- “Long History for Blakeney” – Thunder Bay News-Chronicle (July 2, 1971)
- “Saskatchewan Allan Blakeney” – Chatelaine Magazine (October 1981)
- “Socialism Returns to Saskatchewan” – Thunder Bay News-Chronicle (June 24, 1971)
- “Since 1946 Saskatchewan’s Prairie-Hopping Air Ambulances Have Flown 10,000 Errands of Mercy” – Weekend Magazine Volume. 8, Number. 49, 1958
- “South Saskatchewan Valley to Become Gigantic Lake” – (September 8, 1965)
- “Shoes Produced at CCF Meeting” – The Leader Post Regina Sask. (June 14, 1956)
- “Super Socialist” – National Home Monthly (October 1949)
- “It’s Right, Not Charity, as Saskatchewan Aids Needy” – Toronto Daily Star (July 20, 1945)
- “Sask. Tories won die to scattered votes” – Thunder Bay The Times News (October 23, 1986)
- “Blakeney to quit provincial politics” – Thunder Bay The Times News (February 27, 1988)
- “Politics: Hard times” by Robert Bott – Saturday Night (April 1986)
- “Laying Waste to Saskatchewan Democracy” by Murray Dobbin – Canadian Forum
- “A brazen birthday bash” – Thunder Bay Chronicle Journal (October 31, 1988)
- “Season’s Greetings from your New Democratic Members of the Legislative Assembly of Saskatchewan” – The Common Wealth (November/December 1988)
- “Potash is at center of Saskatchewan political battle” – Thunder Bay The Times News (May 8, 1989)

Folder:
Newspaper & clippings:
- “Saskatchewan News Volume. 2, Number. 48, September 8, 1947
- “Saskatchewan Common Wealth” Volume. 8, Number. 24, Wednesday, June 21, 1944

Booklets:
- “Legislative and Executive Council – Government of Saskatchewan”
- “The Toronto Daily Star Reports on the Saskatchewan Government”
- “Government in Industry”
- “Comment Saskatchewan” August, 1951
- “Count the Gains Since 1944”
- “Progress a Survey of Saskatchewan Government Activity”
- “Budget Speech – Session 1948: The Honourable C. M Fines Provincial Treasurer in the Legislative Assembly of Saskatchewan” (Thursday, February 26, 1948)
- “The Future Belongs to Saskatchewan”
- “Program for Prosperity: Speech of Premier T.C. Douglas in the Debate on the Speech from the Throne”
- “Budget Speech: Session 1957”
- “Planning for People: Speech of Premier T. C. Douglas in the Debate of the Speech from the Throne” 1959

Folder:

Booklets:
- “Quick Facts for Saskatchewan Voters!”
- “Legislative and Executive Council: Province of Saskatchewan” (February 16,17,18, 1959)
- “Planned for Good Times STC Suggestions for Summer Vacation and travel” (June 1956)
- “1957 Information: Sask. Hospital Services Plan”
- “See more Saskatchewan” (1957)
- “Legislative Buildings: Regina”
- “Alkali to Sodium Sulphate: 10 Years of Transformation”
- “Legislative Building” – Regina (1959)
- “Twenty-Fourth Annual C.C.F. Provincial Convention (July 15, 16, 17, 1959) Saskatoon
- “Harnessing the South Saskatchewan”

Newspaper & clippings:
- “CCF Convention Opened at The Bessborough” (July 15, 1959)
- “Common Wealth Volume. 8, Number. 24, June 21, 1944
- “NDP fetes Tommy Douglas” – Saskatoon Saskatchewan Star-Phoenix (June 28, 1984)
- “Barrett bashes Grits, Tories at 40th anniversary” – Common Wealth (June 21, 1944)

Folder: “Think it over… Elect James T. Cawley Your CCF Candidate in Port Arthur” booklets

Folder:

Newspaper Clippings:
- “Tonight! Exhibition Auditorium M.L. Coldwell”
- “Many Thanks” by Ron Wilmot (August 13, 1953)
- “Chances are good CCF leader says” – The News-Chronicle (July 24, 1953)
- “No Surprises as 4 Nominated” (July 13, 1953)
- “CCF Campaign” – The News-Chronicle (August 4, 1953)
- “Wilmot is Lauded for Campaign Role” – Port Arthur (September 22, 1953)

Folder:

Newspaper clippings:
- “Vote C.F.F. Vote Fisher” – Port Arthur (May 27, 1957)
- “Labour Supports the CCF” – Port Arthur (May 28, 1957)
- “Protest from the West”
- “CCF Names Entry in Federal Vote” – Port Arthur (March 23, 1957)
- “Expect Howe During April to Accept Nomination Here” – Port Arthur (January 30, 1957)
- “Who is C. D. Howe?” – Port Arthur (February 9, 1957)
- “C. D. Howe – Pure and Simple!” (March 16, 1957)
- “The Man who Tried” – The Telegram Toronto (June 13, 1957)

Other items in folder:
- Candidate Douglas M. Fisher outline of ideas
- How to Organize for a Federal Election
- Excerpts of statements from Donald C. MacDonald, MMP, Ontario CCF Leader

Folder:
Newspaper clippings:
- “At NDP Meet” (February 27, 1963)
- “All Canada to Get Health Plan is Sask. Succeeds—Douglas” (May 23, 1962)
- Comic about Sask. Election
- Comic about NDP votes
- “Power and Influence: Fisher” – Port Arthur (June 12, 1962)
- “Mrs. Tommy Douglas Leaves Limelight to her Husband” – Port Arthur (June 7, 1962)
- “Election Candidates’ Wives Putting Forth Every Effort” – Port Arthur (June 9, 1962)
- “Elect Douglas Fisher” (June 7, 1962)
- “Elect Douglas Fisher” – Port Arthur (June 6, 1962)
- “Vote Douglas Fisher” – Port Arthur (June 4, 1962)
- Time Magazine cover (June 15, 1962)
- “It Was Close” – Port Arthur (June 20, 1962)
- “PC’s Salvage Slim Lead; Fisher Gets Third Term” – The News Chronicle (Tuesday June 19, 1962)

Newspapers:
- Toronto Daily Star, Tuesday June 19, 1962
- The Telegram Toronto, Tuesday June 19, 1962

Folder:
Newspaper clippings:
- Election articles – Toronto Daily Star (April 9, 1963)
- Election Articles – Toronto Daily Star (April 9, 1963)
- “Hamilton M.D, Now M.P. Medicare His Key Plank” – The Toronto Star (April 9, 1963)
- “Liberals Score; Gov’t Uncertain” – The News-Chronicle (April 9, 1963)
- “PM Should not Attempt to Form Minority Govt.” – The News Chronicle (April 9, 1963)
- “Fisher Named Again; Lewis Blasts Grits” – Port Arthur (February 28, 1963)

Newspapers:
- The Toronto Daily Star, Tuesday April 9, 1963

Folder:
Newspaper clippings:
- Municipal Status Sought by Macdiarmid Residents” – Port Arthur (September 2, 1965)
- “Fisher to Attend CRP Hearings“ – Port Arthur (September 2, 1965)
- “Medicare Feasible without “Unanimity”” – News Chronicle (July 21, 1965)
- “Lack of ‘Discrimination’ Fails to Meet N.W.O. Need” – The News Chronicle (September 10, 1965)
- “Fisher will manage Rothney’s campaign” – Port Arthur (September 20, 1965)
- “Handouts for the Healthy” – The News Chronicle (September 11, 1965)
- “Large Minority of Voters Predicting Gains for NDP” – Port Arthur (September 22, 1965)
- “Lakehead University Welcomes First Class”
- “Charles Grant Will Seek Seat for NDP’s in F.W.” – News Chronicle (September 24, 1965)
- “Rothney Would Follow Endeavors of Fisher” – Port Arthur (October 4, 1965)
- “Vote Gordon Rothney”
- “NDP Leader Here” – Port Arthur (October 16, 1965)
- “Bill Would Leave Canada at Mercy of Rails: Douglas” – Port Arthur (October 21, 1965)
- “Lapierre Defends Fisher Question” – News Chronicle (October 23, 1965)
- “The Banned Commercial” (October 25, 1965)
- “First Duty is to Keep Peace in Home Says Candidates Wife” – Port Arthur (October 26, 1965)
- “Rejected AD” – News Chronicle (October 27, 1965)
- “Rothney Renews Challenge to Opponents for Debate” – Port Arthur (October 29, 1965)
- “Rothney Airs NDP Policy at Marathon” – Port Arthur (October 29, 1965)
- “NDP Platform Stressed by Rothney at Longlac” – Port Arthur (November 1, 1965)

Folder:
Newspaper clippings:
- “Fisher as Leader of NDP Might Contribute Plenty” – The News Chronicle (May 6, 1968)
- “Rothney Names, Predicts Victory” – Port Arthur (May 14, 1968)

Folder:
Newspaper clippings:
- “Ottawa City of Rumors Says News North MP” – Chronicle Journal (November 24, 1972)
- “Just Another Victory” – The Globe and Mail (November 1, 1972)
- “David Lewis on NDP Policy” – Argus Lakehead University (October 25, 1972)
Folder:
Newspaper clippings:
- “David Lewis’ argument for selective price control” – The The Toronto Star (June 10, 1974)
- “Crowd Greets Lewis” – The The Times News (June 27, 1974)
- “PM Dishonest, Lewis Tells 500” – The Chronicle Journal (June 27, 1974)
Other items in folder:
- “People matter more. The Program of the New Democratic Party.
- “A World to Win.. Elect Dusty Miller”
- “Dusty Miller and the NDP Will Fight Rising Prices”

Folder:
Newspaper clippings:
- “This time I’m Voting NDP”
Other items in folder:
- Various “Vote Bruce McKay NDP” advertisements
- Candidate’s Election Expenses Report, Bruce M. McKay.

Folder:
Newspaper clippings:
- “Tories have blown golden opportunity” – The Chronicle Journal (December 15, 1979)
- “Doubts expressed about energy policy” – The Chronicle Journal (December 14, 1979)
- “Surprise! Vote Deb.18” – The Chronicle Journal (December 14, 1979)
- “Ridings wait for smoke to clear” – The Chronicle Journal (December 14, 1979)
- “Political rallies plenty of fun” – The Chronicle Journal (February 8, 1980)
- “Angus no stranger to politics” – The Chronicle Journal (February 9, 1980)
- “Parry: he thinks he can take riding” – The Chronicle Journal (Bed 11, 1980)
- “Three candidates discuss area, national issues” – The Chronicle Journal (February 12, 1980)
- “This is the time for Liberal programs, not more Clark Conservative promises” – The Chronicle Journal (February 16, 1980)
- “Trudeau seeks consensus, Clark hints he’ll stay” – The Chronicle Journal (February 19, 1980)
- “Liberals must start planning ahead” – Lakehead Living (February 20, 1980)

Other items in folder:
- Bruce McKay election advertisements
- Elect Jack Masters 1980
- Voter’s Guide for the February 18th 1980 Federal Election
- Notice of enumeration electoral

Folder:
- David Orlikow: “What’s happening to Workers” May, 1983

Folder:
Saturday Night Magazine, October 1981

Folder:
Newspaper clippings:
- “Checkpoint: The effects of education” – Ontario Democrat (March, 1984)
- “Election Update: Getting Ready”
- “Fourteen for Saskatchewan” Common Wealth (August 8, 1984)
- “Election ’84 The Candidates Election Night Scored” – Common Wealth (August 22, 1984)
- “Three candidates offer positions in forum” – The Times News (August 24, 1984)
- “Thunder Bay-Atikokan” electoral articles
- “Official Tally” – The Times News (September 13, 1984)
- “Canada Votes (articles) – The Globe and Mail (September 5, 1984)
- “NDP Sweep” – Lakehead Living (September 4, 1984)
- “Out in the cold at election time” – The Globe and Mail (September 5, 1984)
- “Canada Votes” (articles) – The Globe and Mail (September 5, 1984)
- “Tory Tide to Sea” – The The Times News (September 5, 1984)
- “Election ’84: The Results” – The Chronicle Journal (September 5, 1984)
- “Liberal ruins offer clues to party’s collapse” – The Globe and Mail (September 6, 1984)
- “Vote reveals decay at heart of Liberal Regime” – The Globe and Mail (September 6, 1984)
- “How Canada Voted” – The Globe and Mail (September 6, 1984)
- “Tory gunners readying hit list” – The The Times News (September 7, 1984)
- “Mulroney faces two key realities” – The Chronicle Journal (September 6, 1984)
- “Accuracy of opinion polls may spur gag movement” – The Chronicle Journal (September 6, 1984)
- “Who will Mulroney pick for the cabinet?” – The The Times News (September 6, 1984)
- “NDP cashed in on Grit backlash” – The The Times News (September 12, 1984)
- “The Official Tally is complete” – The Times News (September 11, 1984)
- “Major U.S. mags highlight Mulroney” – The Times News (September 11, 1984)
- “To poll the public” – The Chronicle Journal (September 10, 1984)
- “Finding riding tally” – The The Times News (September 6, 1984)
- “Federal election losers clean house; ponder future” – The The Times News (September 8, 1984)
- “Cancelled visit cant halt thaw between Germanys” – The Globe and Mail (September 6, 1984)
- “Reins in hands, Tories have tough ride ahead” – The The Times News (September 6, 1984)
- “Magnitude of election victory dilutes drama of TV coverage” – The Globe and Mail (September 6, 1984)
- “Canada’s steered by 40 new hands” – The Times News (September 18, 1984)
- “Broadbent was right” – The Chronicle Journal (September 21, 1984)
- “NDP Critics” – The Chronicle Journal (October 1, 1984)
- “Rookie MPs return to class” – The The Times News (October 12, 1984)

Other items in folder:
- House of Commons: Urgent: For New Democrats Only letter
- NDP documents and information
- “Thunder Bay-Nipigon/Port Arthur New Democrat Newsletter” April 1984
- Ernie Epp New Democrat Thunder Bay-Nipigon (letters, information, election advertisements)
- Election ’84 Women Win Big! – Chatelaine Magazine, November 1984

Folder:
Newspaper clippings:
- “Conservatives must take stand on social issues” – Lakehead Living (January 8, 1985)
- “MPs press Mulroney to review grain transportation” – The Times News (August 23, 1985)
- “City Seniors rally against troy pension de-indexing” – The Times News (June 15, 1985)
- “Welcome...Lakehead Style” – The Times News (September 18, 1985)

Other items in folder:

Folder:
- House of Commons Letters
- House of Commons, Recommendations of the New Democrat Task Force on Youth, Compliments of Ernie Epp, MP Thunder Bay-Nipigon, February 1986
- House of Commons, Thursday February 27, 1986, The Budget.
- “The New Democrat caucus” June 1986
- House of Commons, “The Standing Committee on Government Operations has the honour to present its Second Report”
- The House of Commons Debates, Volume. 129, Number. 88, 2nd session, 33rd parliament. Tuesday, March 17, 1987, External Affairs. Canadian embassy in Finland-Call for retention
- House of Commons, The Canada Post Plan: An Attack Upon Rural Canada
- Fair Taxation Summary, 1987
- Report on Fair Taxation, Ernie Epp, September 16, 1988

Folder

Folder

Newspaper Clippings:
- “Federal tax breaks lack accountability, says MP” – The Times News (February 19, 1986)
- “The editor’s mailbox” – Port Arthur (December 4, 1967)
- “Few changes for NDP” – The Times News (October 5, 1984)
- “Stephen Lewis given UN post” – The Times News (October 6, 1984)
- “Lewis UN posting breaks tradition” – The Times News (October 24, 1984)
- “An attack from the right” – Maclean’s Magazine (May 20, 1985)
- “Introducing Premier Bob Rae” – Maclean’s Magazine (May 20, 1985)
- “Ministers may spend double on personal staff PC’s try to rein in bureaucrats” – The Times News (October 18, 1984)
- “Reneging on election promises” – Lakehead Living (November 13, 1984)
- “$600,000 repairs” – The Times News (December 6, 1984)
- “Budget hits hard at customers” – The Times News (November 1984)
- “Get on with it” – The Chronicle Journal (December 21, 1984)
- “Lewis takes on powerful, right-wing lobby” – The Chronicle Journal (May 7, 1985)
- “Political Popularity” – The Times News (August 28, 1985)
- “NDP to attack ‘Star Wars’, free trade...” – The Times News (August 29, 1985)
- “Canada’s first black MP named Ontario Lt.-Gov.” – The Times News (September 5, 1985)
- “A measure of tax from every income” – The Times News (February 20, 1986)
- “NDP House Leader calling it quits” (March 12, 1986)
- “The face of poverty” – The Times News (March 18, 1986)
- “U.S. has lost mini wars so it’s going for a big battle” – The Times News (May 24, 1986)
- “Sound, video team for PM cost $40,000” – The Chronicle Journal (June 10, 1986)
- “Spending normal says Nielsen” – The Chronicle Journal (June 20, 1986)
- “Mulroney’s racked up $360,000 jet bill” – The Times News (June 12, 1986)
- “Perception is reality: Tory truism is true” – The Times News (June 12, 1986)
- “Frustrating time for Federal Tories” – The Times News (July 17, 1987)
- “500 club organizes private meet with PM” – The Times News (August 16, 1986)
- “Ed Broadbent’s amazing recovery” – Maclean’s Magazine (August 18, 1986)
- “Profitable companies escape taxman’s net says NDP study” – The Chronicle Journal (September 25, 1986)
- “Nation’s tax system termed mess; …”it’s virtually incomprehensible” – The Chronicle Journal (September 25, 1986)
- “Hot times in the House over Arctic” – The Chronicle Journal (December 10, 1986)
- “A salvage operation, or is it a sellout?” – The Chronicle Journal (January 7, 1987)
- “Attacking the deficit” – The Times News (February 14, 1987)
- “Pollsters have no idea how far NDP will go” – The Times News (March 20, 1987)
- “Working mom” – The Times News (March 25, 1987)
- “Feds govt’ could face tax revolt” – The Times News (April 10, 1987)
- “Rights charter doesn’t protect the right to strike and to bargain” - The Chronicle Journal (April 10, 1987)
- “Plenty of room for shoes reported” - The Chronicle Journal (April 16, 1987)
- “NDP ahead of Liberals shows Angus Reid poll” – The Times News (May 14, 1987)
- “Poll shows growth of NDP support from all regions: Broadbent” – The Times News (May 15, 1987)
- “Startling change in public opinion” – The Times News (May 15, 1987)
- “Effect of free trade could be disastrous” – The Times News (May 15, 1987)
- “MPs say no to noose” – The Times News (June 30, 1987)
- “Cautious report” – Maclean’s Magazine (June 29, 1987)
- “About 50 MPs would get raises under bill” – The Times News (July 11, 1987)
- “Canadian Pacific maintains generosity” – The Times News (July 16, 1987)
- “NDP leads nationally with a record 41%” – The Times News (July 16, 1987)
- “NDP troop policy” – The Times News (July 20, 1987)
- “NDP overturns 19-year PC grip on St. John’s” – Globe and Mail (July 21, 1987)
- “Deep disenchantment with Tories called evident NDP takes all 3 Federal byelections” – The Times News (July 21, 1987)
- “Defence an albatross Broadbent must lose” – Globe and Mail (July 21, 1987)
- “NDP ready for bigger scrap” – The Times News (July 22, 1987)
- “NDP would take Canada out of NATO, NORAD alliances” - The Chronicle Journal (July 31, 1987)
- “Mila accused of pressing Immigration Department” – The Times News (September 4, 1987)
- “Rich don't play close to fair share of taxes” NAC – The Times News (August 21, 1987)
- “As a story, the NDP has everything” - The Chronicle Journal (August 10, 1987)
- “U.S. official dismisses concern that CIA might try to interfere” – The Times News (August 11, 1987)
- “Some nationalists turn to NDP” – The Times News (August 11, 1987)
- “NDP and Liberals share lead nationally” – The Times News (August 13, 1987)
- “Liberals can no longer ignore New Democrats states the former top aide to party boss Turner” - The Chronicle Journal (August 14, 1987)
- “Part of the silly season” - The Chronicle Journal (August 14, 1987)
- “Election results encouraging for NDP” – The Times News (August 22, 1987)
- “Broadbent’s chance” – Maclean’s Magazine (August 24, 1987)
- “Que. Knows NDP, says Broadbent” – The Times News (August 27, 1986)
- “Those mistakes occur” – The Times News (August 31, 1987)
- “NDP would form minority federal gov’t” poll results” – The Times News (September 14, 1987)
- “Broadbent rated best on job performance” – The Times News (September 21, 1987)
- “most choose Broadbent as best PM for Canada” – The Times News (September 24, 1987)
- “Canada Post brings you longer hours and locations” – The Times News (September 25 and 28 1987)
- “NDP and Liberals favored nationally” – The Times News (October 15, 1987)
- “MP’s pay raises approved” – The Times News (October 17, 1987)
- “There was no wake” - The Chronicle Journal (November 9, 1987)
- “No income tax paid by almost 6,000” – The Times News (December 28, 1987)
- “We are now a threat’ says NDP MP in response to latest poll” – The Times News (December 30, 1987)
- “Quick Fix for abortion laws coming” – The Times News (January 30, 1988)
- “Political nightmare created” – The Times News (January 30, 1988)
- “The task of a party is to get power” – Maclean’s Magazine (January 18, 1988)
- “Canada takes lead in global clean-up” – The Times News (February 10, 1988)
- “Poverty ages people faster says former B.C. premier” – The Times News (February 11, 1988)
- “Author fears loss of independence” – Lakehead Living (March 2, 1988)
- “Free trade means confusion” – The Times News (March 5, 1988)
- “CPU cheers Broadbent” – The Times News (March 15, 1988)
- “Armed, neutral Canada” - The Chronicle Journal (March 17, 1988)
- “Country’s biggest airline is for sale” – The Times News (April 13, 1988)
- “Unprofitable route air service claim called myth” – The Times News (April 14, 1988)
- “Airline at centre of dogfight” – The Times News (April 14, 1988)
- “Acid rain support from south of border” – The Times News (April 28, 1988)
- “Why pay for those late with their taxes?” – The Times News (May 5, 1988)
- “U.S. Senate would halt trade deal if provinces don’t comply with it” - The Chronicle Journal (May 17, 1988)
- “Clause in trade deal could drain out water” – The Times News (May 24, 1988)
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- “Northwest of the past, 10 years ago, 20 years ago, 30 years ago” – The Times News (August 23, 1990)
- “Northwest of the Past: 10 years ago” – The Times News (April 23, 1990)
- “Northwest of the Past: 10 years ago, 20 years ago” – The Times News (September 28, 1990)
- “GST reform awaits a period of stability” – The Times News (March 22, 1995)
- “Truck inspectors not beefed up, would only replace those who had retired” - The Chronicle Journal/The Times News (April 9, 1995)
- “Praise for Wabakimi plan” - The Times News (April 12, 1995)
- “Health ministers to jointly shape the future of Medicare” – The Times News (April 12, 1995)

Folder
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation: A History of CBQ” (May 3, 1990)
Newspaper clippings:
- “Rosemary Brown writes unaffected memoirs” – Chatelaine Magazine (Nov 1989)
- “Vander Zalm ponders his political future” – The Times News (December 15, 1989)
- “Vander Zalm a rich man” – The Times News (February 28, 1990)
- “Vander Zalms sell theme park to Taiwan firm” – The Globe and Mail (September 8, 1990)
- “Willie & Lillie” (comic) – The Times News (September 25, 1990)
- “Doer demands environmental controls” – The Times News (August 14, 1990)
- “Crowd of angry Manitobans turns on Premier Filmon” – The Times News (September 5, 1990)
- “Measuring the leaders” – Winnipeg Free Press (September 7, 1990)
- “Great divide marls Manitoba politics” – Winnipeg Free Press (September 7, 1990)
- “State of British economy threatens Thatcher’s power” – The Times News (March 20, 1990)
- “Britain’s Iron Lady remains iron” – The Times News (March 26, 1990)
- “Thatcherism fans class conflict” – The Times News (April 24, 1990)

Newspaper clippings:
- “Ontario base wage rises to $5.40” The Globe and Mail (October 2, 1990)
- “$27-million landmark on Thunder Bay waterfront” – The Times News (May 20, 1988)
- “Thunder Bay companies land big gov’t building contracts” – (May 12, 1989)
- “Has Rae played it too safe?” – The Toronto Star (March 31, 1991)
- “Has the Premier played it too safe?” – The Toronto Star (March 31, 1991)
- “Seniors shortchanged by federal government”
- Comic by the Toronto Star – The Times News (April 10, 1995)
- “There are ways out of fiscal mess” – The Times News (April 10, 1995)
- “Minister won’t tolerate ‘highway bandits’” – The Times News (April 7, 1995)
- “Unemployment rate worries economists job search losing momentum” – Chronicle Journal (April 8, 1995)
- “Vander Zalm must be desperate: B.C. NDP leader” – The Times News (June 1989)
- “A race without stars” – Maclean’s Magazine (June 5, 1989)
- “Titanic struggle” – Maclean’s Magazine (June 5, 1989)
- “U.S. also faces bilingualism dilemma” – The Times News (February 20, 1990)
- “Canadians mostly socialists” – The Observer (April 10, 1934)
- “Where is moral Passion to be found?” – The Observer (April 14, 1934)
- “Lewis adds two firms to list of ‘Hitch’Hikers” – The Times News (August 14, 1972)
- “Pink with embarrassment, we must paint our Mounties scarlet again”, “Black marks for scarlet coats” – Maclean’s Magazine (Sep 7, 1981)
- “Cole steps down as Central Capital CEO” – The Globe and Mail (August 4, 1990)
Envelope of old newspaper clippings on C.C.F. during the 1930’s:
- “Urges science used to aid unemployed” – The Toronto Star (April 16, 1934)
- “Bennett is planning iron glove regime Woodworth predicts” – The Toronto Star (February 29, 1932)
- “C.C.F. ousts communist’s welcomes Agnes Macphail” – The Toronto Star (April 16, 1934)
- “Mitchell re-elected” – (1934)
- “M.J. Coldwell, MP” – Chronicle Journal (May 1, 1937)
- “On Tour: E.J. Garland” – (1936)
- “Draper is silent on heaps’ remark” – (1931)
- “More currency seen as way out” – (1931)
- “Deaf for 17 years now hears radio” – The Toronto Star (1933)
- C.C.F. re-organization” – The Toronto Star (April 24, 1934)
- “Stunts at Niagara Falls” – (1931)

Other Items:
- “An evening with the Premier” The Honourable Bob Rae Premier of Ontario – Information booklet (September 12, 1994)
- “Keeping in touch – News and Information from Shelley Wark-Martyn MPP, Port Arthur – A Session of Accomplishments” (January 23, 1992)
- “Queen’s Park Action: News from Bob Rae’s Ontario Democratic government” – Volume. 1 (May 1993)
- Shelly Wark-Martyn, MPP – Legislative Assembly letter
- “Budget ‘93 government of Ontario – Tough budget invests in jobs, protects services”
- “Community report” Shelly Wark-Martyn MPP Port Arthur”
- “Keeping in Touch: News and Information from Shelly Wark-Martyn MPP Port Arthur”
- “jobsOntario…it's working” Shelly Wark-Martyn
- “News and Information from Shelly Wark-Martyn”
- House of Commons Debates Volume. 131 no.20 2 nd session 34 th parliament – Official report (Hansard) Friday April 28, 1989
- Northern Neighbours newsletter no.271 (September 1981)
- “The Athabasca Bad News” – newspaper (April 1975)
- “Lorne Nystrom, member of Parliament: report”
- “T.C. Douglas: a pictorial biography” (booklet) – The New Democratic Party of Canada (1971)

Folder
Newspaper clippings:
- “4-man race in Kenora riding”, “NDP’s Miranda comes out swinging at government record”, “Incumbent Liberal MLA Miclash campaigning on his record”, “Independent Wetelainen is raising native issues in his bid”, “Tory McIntyre is running on youth and knowledge of riding” – The Times News (August 27, 1990)
- “NDP’s Hampton is critical of election timing” - The Times News (August 28, 1990)
- “Rae demands speculation tax” – The Times News (August 29, 1990)
- “Time to reinvest in North, says Rae” – The Times News (August 30, 1990)
- “Three contenders trying to dethrone NDP in Lake Nipigon”, “Liberal Tinnes wants to give riding a voice on gov’t side”, “Thibeault gives new choice to riding – Family Coalition”, “New Democrat Pouliot is focusing on economic matters”, “Tory Vibert puts environment and forestry issues at top”, “They figure up north we’re something like Third World” – The Times News (August 31, 1990)
- “Election time: let the money flow”, “Premier declares Starr allegations ‘nonsense’”, “Rae pledges veto rights for tenants” – The Times News (August 31, 1990)
- “NDP tops in new poll” – The Times News (September 1, 1990)
- “Rae cautious on poll” - The Chronicle Journal/The Times News (September 2, 1990)
- “Port Arthur changed its traditional colors in ’87 election”, “Fort William sees cabinet minister facing two challengers” – The Times News (September 4, 1990)
- “Peterson tries to scare voters with lost-job spectre if NDP elected”, “Tories meet unsuspecting commuters” – The Times News (September 5, 1990)
- “Election campaigns are winding down”, “Peterson strategy simple at beginning”, “Blame premier” – The Times News (September 6, 1990)
- “Stunning win for NDP!” – The Times News (September 7, 1990)
- “Grits get boost NDP victory historical one” – The Chronicle Journal (September 7, 1990)
- “Alright!-few tears as watering holes ring with gusto over NDP triumph”, “Port Arthur goes NDP” – The Chronicle Journal (September 7, 1990)
- “Liberal bloodbath – not a cakewalk, as Peterson first thought”, “Rae will call the tunes after impressive showing” – The Chronicle Journal (September 7, 1990)
- “NDP majority Historic win for Rae’s party Peterson loses seat, resigns” – The Toronto Star (September 7, 1990)
- “Peterson loses seat, power” – The Toronto Star (September 7, 1990)
- “Harris wins seat handily”, “Liberal cabinet ministers feel voters’ wrath”, “Results from across the province” - The Toronto Star (September 7, 1990)
- “New Democrat 1st deaf MPP”, “Outspoken Akande unseats Kanter”, “Rookie easily beats Potter to keep riding for the NDP” – The Toronto Star (September 7, 1990)
“Politics of fear is truly over” – The Toronto Star (September 7, 1990)
- “Rae’s NDP wins historic majority”, “Peterson punished for early vote call” – The Toronto Star (September 7, 1990)
- “Peterson resigns after loss” – The Toronto Star (September 7, 1990)
- “Harris ‘will fight’ to keep taxes down”, “Cabinet ministers suffer in anti-Liberal backlash”, “Results from across the province”, “Scott barely squeaks in”, “Silipo ousts Lupusella”, NDP’s Churley wins all 103 polls” – The Toronto Star (September 7, 1990)
- “Winner had no speech ready”, “NDP’s Malkowski id first deaf MPP”, “Rookie Lankin beats Potter to keep riding for the NDP”, “Liberals shocked as Tory wins riding”, “Minister’s stature saves Kwinter”, “Poole narrowly wins”, “NDP winner is a surprise in former Tory stronghold”, “NDP’s Rozzo overpowers Hosek”, “Stockwell recaptures seat for Tories”, “Fantastic’ victory for NDP”, “Grier will get top post in cabinet, foe predicts”, “Perruzza recaptures riding from Liberal”, “NPS’s Ziemba wins after three tries”, “Cordiano sad for colleagues”, “Liberal Henderson wins” – The Toronto Star (September 7, 1990)
- “Can Rae deliver economic goods?” – The Toronto Star (September 8, 1990)
- “Politics of fear is truly over” – The Toronto Star (September 7, 1990)
- “Rae seeks to reassure business community” – The Globe and Mail (September 8, 1990)
- “Tough series of decisions ahead for Rae” – The Globe and Mail (September 8, 1990)
- “New face of the 90’s” – The Globe and Mail (September 8, 1990)
- “Election clouds deal of Consumers’”, “Fleeing to the safety of non-Ontario stocks”, “Bond market shrugs off NDP win” – The Globe and Mail (September 8, 1990)
- “Crestfallen Liberals ponder party’s future”, “Rae plans to consult before acting”, “Ontario defeat taints Manitoba Liberals” – The Globe and Mail (September 8, 1990)
- “Dissecting the disaster”, “Open process needed for reform, Rae says”, “Voting results in each riding” – The Globe and Mail (September 8, 1990)
- “NDP inherits deteriorating economy”, “Rae may cool anti-GST stance”, “Ontario votes for old politics and new deal” – The Globe and Mail (September 8, 1990)
- “NDP makes TSE see red” – The Globe and Mail (September 8, 1990)
- “Ontario expects a lot from its new-found leader”, “The politics of guilt”, “Ottawa’s lucky pensioners”, “Ontario Liberals washed away by a rising tide of populism”
- “Jobless rate up”, “Plan budget, saving to comply with GST”, “Buck loses ground after NDP victory” - The Chronicle Journal/The Times News (September 8, 1990)
- “Peterson’s replacement Giantkiller” - The Chronicle Journal/The Times News (September 8, 1990)
- “Total cost of U.S. force in Gulf estimated at $1 billion a month”, “U.S. industry wary of NDP leadership” - The Chronicle Journal/The Times News (September 8, 1990)
- “Some Liberal losers lacking true grit” – The Toronto Star (September 8, 1990)
- “Bourassa to work ‘closely’ with Rae”, “Vander Zalm stunned by Rae’s election win”, “Business group raps NDP stand on reactors” – The Toronto Star (September 8, 1990)
- “Elijah Harper: Quiet star of Indian drama” – The Toronto Star (September 8, 1990)
- “New Democrat victory helps push TSE lower” – The Toronto Star (September 8, 1990)
- “NDP win won’t harm Ontario’s credit rating, experts say” – The Toronto Star (September 8, 1990)
- “Rae’s help is sought to save de Havillard” – The Toronto Star (September 8, 1990)
- “$700 million this year Ontario facing surprise deficit” – (September 14, 1990)
- “How Bob Rae hopes to set the agenda”, “Words of advice from NDP premiers past” – The Toronto Star (October 1, 1990)
- “What Rae must do: 2 views”, “Rae must take caucus face reality” – The Toronto Star (October 1, 1990)
- “Rae sworn in as 21st premier”, “Minimum wage is raised”, “Rae promises to guard against arrogance”, “North has come to age: Hampton”, “Notable quotes from event” – The Times News (October 2, 1990)
- “Business likely to get fair shake from Bob Rae” – The Globe and Mail (October 2, 1990)
- “Record 11 women in Rae’s cabinet”, “Premier’s inner circle of all men” – The Toronto Star (October 2, 1990)
- “Rae vows to fight inequality”, “Promise kept on representation for women”, “Rae, ministers cheered as they take office” – The Globe and Mail (October 2, 1990)
- “NDP rethinking second stage of decentralization New Ont. Ministry transfers on hold” – The Times News (October 11, 1990)
- “NDP govt.’s willingness to settle with natives too good to be true?”, “Chretien no show-in in Beausejour” - The Chronicle Journal/The Times News (December 9, 1990)
- “Aftermath of the provincial election” - The Chronicle Journal/The Times News (September 9, 1990)
- “An NDP Ontario won’t be a wasteland for business”, “Bob Raes new deal depresses the Street” – Financial Times (September 10, 1990)
- “NDP official overseeing transition into gov’t power” - The Chronicle Journal/The Times News (September 11, 1990)
- “Northwestern Ontario MLA’s could find place in Cabinet: insiders” – The Times News (September 12, 1990)
- “Olympic pitch” – The Times News (September 11, 1990)
- “Group Hug and bye for McLeod staff” – The Times News (September 12, 1990)
- “NDP gets chance to ‘deliver’ North” – The Times News (September 12, 1990)
- “Price list predicts rising cost due to GST” – The Times News (September 13, 1990)
- “North getting chance due to NDP election” – The Times News (September 17, 1990)
- “Ontario to consider joining challenge against GST”, “Pro-sovereignty group is threatening Commons” – The Times News (September 18, 1990)
- “Public interest groups want action”, “New political reality emerging in Canada” – The Times News (September 23, 1990)
- “They voted for the party, not the candidates: survey”, “Comments on election from out Pulse survey” - The Chronicle Journal/The Times News (September 30, 1990)
- “Fear of the NDP business on edge but cautious Rae pleading responsibility”, “Ontario election was ignored by U.S. media” – The Times News (September 24, 1990)
- “Beatrice closing 1 Lakehead dairy” – (September 26, 1990)
- “Challenge to Mulroney’s GST considered by Ontario: Rae” – The Times News (September 27, 1990)
- “Old-line parties go down in defeat” – Lakehead Living (September 26, 1990)
- “New Ont. Government will be pressed for bus service” – The Times News (September 28, 1990)
- “Ont. Premier’s successor still in shock”
- “New look in Ontario as NDPs prepare to step out” - The Chronicle Journal/The Times News (September 30, 1990)
- “New Democrats take reform panel on the road” – The Times News (October 1, 1990)

Other items in folder:
- Northern Viewpoint – First Annual Fund Raising Banquet newsletter (1990)
- “Port Arthur NDP Riding Association Nomination Meeting - announcement” (August 1, 1990)
- Shelly Wark-Martyn “A New Voice for Port Arthur” letter addressing need for a strong voice at Queens Park and an MPP who is not afraid to speak. (August 7, 1990)
- The New Democrats News Release
- Your Ontario Election Quiz (August 22, 1990)
- Bob Rae’s Election Team, 1990 Reply Form
- Shelly Wark-Martyn election campaign (September 1990)
- The New Democrats: Ottawa Report
- “New Democrats on the Block” by Judith Timson


Envelope 1995 NDP:
Newspaper clippings:
- “NDP link win to health care fear” – The Times News (April 30, 1995)
- “Robinson throws hat into ring” – The Times News (April 28, 1995)
- “Liberal critic up in arms over 127 postings by Rae, former MP Epp not surprised by reaction” – Chronicle Journal (April 25, 1995)
- “Controversial talks for land to continue” – The Times News (April 24, 1995)
- “Roy Romanow, premier of Saskatchewan:” – Maclean’s Magazine (April 24, 1995)
- “More talk than action in plan”, “NDP says it would eliminate deficit” – The Times News (April 28, 1995)
- “NDP Launch election fight” – The Times News (April 25, 1995)
- “MPs must join pension plan” – The Times News (April 29, 1995)
- “Statement or opening salvo? Budget plan reads more like a preview for election campaign” – The Times News (April 29, 1995)

Envelope 1995 NDP:
- The Toronto Star Comic – The Times News (February 19, 1995)
- “Here comes star wars again” – The Times News (February 20, 1995)
- Editorial page comic – The Times News (February 17, 1995)
- “Tax breaks for excess too rich for lean times” – The Times News (February 17, 1995)
- Editorial page comic – Chronicle Journal (March 1, 1995)
- Editorial page comic – The Times News (February 24, 1995)
- Editorial page comic – The Times News (March 17, 1995)
- Editorial page comic – The Times News (March 20, 1995)
- Editorial page comic – The Times News (March 21, 1995)
- Editorial page comic – The Times News (March 24, 1995)
- Editorial page comic – The Times News (March 24, 1995)
- Editorial page comic – The Times News (April 1, 1995)
- Editorial page comic – The Times News (April 2, 1995)
- “It’s a dream come true: Plant ‘way of future’” – Thunder Bay and Northwestern Ontario (April 5, 1995)
- Editorial page comic – The Times News (April 6, 1995)
- Editorial page comic – The Times News (April 5, 1995)
- Editorial page comic – The Times News (March 30, 1995)
- “Advice comes from all sides. As separatism wanes, everyone’s got an opinion to give” – The Times News (April 3, 1995)
- “Ontario political leaders debate the ‘supercity’” – Chronicle Journal (April 4, 1995)
- “The NDP’s winning strategy” – Chronicle Journal (April 4, 1995)
- “Ontario looking closely at automatic licence suspensions” – The Times News (February 21, 1995)
- “Internal poll brings surprising news for NDP” – The Times News (April 2, 1995)
- “Federal bureaucrats flying high” – The Times News (March 30, 1995)
- “Associations scramble to finalize candidates” – The Times News (April 2, 1995)
- “Consumers shafted with high cable rates, says watchdog” – The Times News (March 30, 1995)
- “Seniors up on chopping block” – The Times News (March 31, 1995)
- “London newspaper says Spain’s fishing fleet too large” – The Times News (March 27, 1995)
- “Ex-ambassador hammers Ottawa” – The Times News (March 26, 1995)
- “Alberta under Klein a meaner place, says book” – The Times News (March 27, 1995)
- “Bell reaching out to cut 10,000 jobs” – Chronicle Journal (March 28, 1995)
- “Canada has ‘bent over backwards’ to appease Quebec” – The Times News (March 25, 1995)
- “Social policy summit undermined by budget” – The Times News (March 24, 1995)
- “1 hat in ring for NDP nomination” – The Times News
- “Cable king gets $1.285 million bonus” – The Times News (March 25, 1995)
- “Canada has sent note to U.S. about Cuba law” – The Times News (March 25, 1995)
- “Tradition Overturned” – Maclean’s Magazine (March 13, 1995)
- “Remember, we’re all immigrants here” – The Times News (March 21, 1995)
- “Health care proposals invited” – The Times News (March 21, 1995)
- Editorial page comic – The Times News (March 19, 1995)
- “Horror stories in hospitals” – The Times News (March 19, 1995)
- “Bell preparing to trim workforce” – The Times News (March 15, 1995)
- “U.S. cable seeks retaliation against Canada” – Chronicle Journal (March 9, 1995)
- “Canadian company offers discount surgery-in the U.S.” – Chronicle Journal (March 10, 1995)
- “How the federal budget hurts us” – The Times News (March 11, 1995)
- “The day of fiscal reckoning” – The Times News (March 7, 1995)
- “Stalled populists fraternize” – The Times News (March 8, 1995)
- “NDP lines up the ‘stealth’ budget” – The Times News (March 4, 1995)
- “Radio stations merge” – The Times News (March 5, 1995)
- “Changes are coming to social safety net” – The Times News (March 4, 1995)
- “Bill may push up health costs” – The Times News (March 5, 1995)
- “The old and the new a good news story from the forest” – The Times News (March 3, 1995)
- “Axworthy put in a pickle” – The Times News (March 3, 1995)
- “Proof of social contract savings a year away” – The Times News (March 2, 1995)
- “Doctors fighting new role for nurses” – The Times News (February 24, 1995)
- “Liberals succeed in tapping the spirit of endurance” – The Times News (March 2, 1995)
- “Reform’s logic misfires in gun control debate” – The Times News (February 22, 1995)
- “Muddying troubled waters” – The Times News (February 24, 1995)
- “Propaganda or critical information?” – The Times News (February 25, 1995)
- “Civil disagreement sides won’t budge, Quebec will stay” – The Times News (February 21, 1995)
- “Walmart hiring ‘urinary witch-hunt” – The Times News (February 21, 1995)
- “Demographer predicts French becoming minority in Quebec” – The Times News (February 21, 1995)
- “Uncertainty the one sure thing” – The Times News (February 27, 1995)
- “In the spring, home seems so far. Living abroad only underscores the beauty of being in Canada” – Chronicle Journal (April 8, 1995)
- “Dream car stolen and wrecked but police won’t investigate” – Chronicle Journal (April 8, 1995)
- “Scottish humiliate Major” – Chronicle Journal (April 8, 1995)
- “Thunder Bay Regional Hospital has a captain” – The Times News (April 7, 1995)
- “MPs rapped over trips” – The Times News (April 10, 1995)
- “Police chief sets date to retire” – Chronicle Journal (April 8, 1995)
- “Late witness at fraud trial thrown in jail” – The Times News (April 7, 1995)

Envelope 1995 NDP:
Newspaper clippings
- “Health funding boosted” – The Times News (April 15, 1995)
- “Lake Nipigon riding challengers face tough task” – The Times News (May 29, 1995)
- “CBC eliminating 1,000 jobs” – The Times News (May 24, 1995)
- “Liberal lead has evaporated” – The Chronicle Journal (May 23, 1995)
- “Party leaders go on the attack”, “Voters support one party” – Times News (May 23, 1995)
- “Hydro on McLeod’s hit list” – The Chronicle Journal (May 23, 1995)
- “Tax trimmer calls” – The Times News (May 20, 1995)
- “Thanks to Rae, North now a viable partner” – The Times News (May 18, 1995)
- “Quebec wants $333 million from Ottawa” – The Times News (May 16, 1995)
- “Campaign ads hit the airwaves”, “Jobless figures a number game” – The Times News (May 17, 1995)
- “Workers comp dominates day” – The Times News (May 16, 1995)
- “Ontario’s growth above the national average” – The Times News (May 16, 1995)
- “Irmia Douglas a political force” – The Times News (May 17, 1995)
- “McLeod heckler fired” – The Times News (May 14, 1995)
- “In defense of Rae government on the issue of auto insurance” – The Times News (May 13, 1995)
- “Premier’s wife lends a hand” - The Chronicle Journal/The Times News (May 13, 1995)
- “Farm belt likes Rae”, “Canadians enter a great debate” – The Times News (May 13, 1995)
- “Lowest common denominator Provinces set to join in a race to the bottom of poverty” – The Times News (May 12, 1995)
- “Doctor struggles to come to Canada” – The Times News (May 12, 1995)
- “Dangerous timing for docs Rae Days, MPP complains“ – The Times News (April 19, 1995)
- Editorial page comic – The Times News (April 19, 1995)
- “Mike Harcourt cleared in conflict-of-interest probe” – The Times News (April 19, 1995)
- “In search of new definition trying to define a Canadian proves to be divisive issue” – The Times News (April 19, 1995)
- “Judge targets gin makers” – The Times News (April 19, 1995)
- “An Adequate fine” – The Times News
- “Measuring our culture” – The Times News (February 15, 1995)
- “Hymns seen as militaristic” – The Times News (April 15, 1995)
- “NDP on a ‘witch hunt’ cries former Saskatchewan premier” – The Times News (April 21, 1995)
- “Funding boosts forestry” – The Times News (April 28, 1995)
- “Robinson to make bid for NDP head” – The Times News (April 27, 1995)
- “B.C. earns top conversation marks” – The Times News (April 22, 1995)
- “McLeod angers unions” – The Times News (May 6, 1995)
- “Profitable Petro-Can slashes jobs” – The Times News (May 3, 1995)
- “Kinder, gentler Canada doomed?” – The Times News (May 2, 1995)
- “McLeod battles Rae” – The Times News (May 7, 1995)
- “Canadians’ health may be threatened by changed to U.S. Clean Water Act” – The Times News (May 18, 1995)
- Editorial page comic – The Times News (May 9, 1995)
- “America’s strange war memory” – The Times News (May 7, 1995)

Envelope 1994 NDP:
Newspaper clippings
- “Good news: a new election in 1994”
- “Seaway in desperate trouble” – The Times News (June 18, 1994)
- “Author likes Canada’s parks” – The Times News (June 18, 1994)
- “Concerns arise over MPP’s case” – The Times News (June 18, 1994)
- “$1.6-billion Pearson airport deal formally cancelled” – The Chronicle Journal (June 17, 1994)
- “U.S. ready to retaliate in salmon fishing war” – The Times News (June 16, 1994)
- “U.S. seeks to maintain lumber duty” – The Times News (June 14, 1994)
- “Rae dances around unity issue” – The Times News (June 14, 1994)
- “Graduated licensing a worthwhile move” – The Times News (June 14, 1994)
- Editorial page comic – The Times News (June 14, 1994)
- “NDP turns 50” – The Times News (June 13, 1994)
- “MP under attack for criticism of natives” – The Times News (June 11, 1994)
- “For what she really is” – The Times News (June 11, 1994)
- “Canadians buy more guns” - The Chronicle Journal/The Times News (June 11, 1994)
- “Region MPPs big spenders” – The Times News (June 11, 1994)
- “Clintonixon: an ugly lust for power” – The Times News (June 11, 1995)
- “Premier approves move, not building” – T.V Scene (June 11, 1994)
- “GST may go on food” – The Times News (June 12, 1994)
- “McLeod centre of storm” – The Times News (June 12, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Chronicle Journal (June 10, 1994)
- “B.C. politician fed up with feds” - The Times News (June 7, 1994)
- “Hennessy elected to Hall of Fame” – Thunder Bay Post (June 7, 1994)
- “Catholic church loses its grip” - The Times News (June 16, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (June 9, 1994)
- “Making roads safer” - The Times News (June 6, 1994)
- “Transportation week awards rail hero and former MP” - The Times News (June 4, 1994)
- “Transport subsidies will be eliminated” - The Times News (June 4, 1994)
- “Bouchard lives in a fool’s paradise” - The Times News (June 4, 1994)
- “Russians left out of D-day” - The Times News (June 4, 1994)
- “The premier of improvisation” – Maclean’s Magazine (June 6, 1994)
- Editorial page comic – The Chronicle Journal (June 1, 1994)
- “‘ Hard’ mood opens some eyes” – The Chronicle Journal (June 1, 1994)
- “Gloomy forecast of smoking deaths” - The Times News (May 31, 1994)
- “Billionaire won’t get statue” – The Times News (May 30, 1994)
- “Rae all business in China” - The Times News (May 29, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (May 29, 1994)
- “Money for greenspace project” - The Times News (May 29, 1994)
- “Author wants inquiry into PC’s” - The Times News (May 29, 1994)
- “Days of outrage” – Maclean’s Magazine (May 23, 1994)
- “Let’s make a deal A communist island flirts with capitalism” – Maclean’s Magazine (May 23, 1994)
- “How Provinces Spend” – Maclean’s Magazine (May 23, 1994)
- “The Road Ahead” – Maclean’s Magazine (May 16, 1994)
- “Gay and Proud Canada’s only publicly gay MP tells his story” – Maclean’s Magazine (May 16, 1994)
- “Major reactor deals reported” – The Chronicle Journal (May 27, 1994)
- “Plan to protect Ontario Businesses if Quebec separates” – The Chronicle Journal (May 27, 1994)
- “Mandela may amnesty far right” - The Times News (May 26, 1994)
- “Anglophone tolerance ends” - The Times News (May 26, 1994)
- “CN, CP resolve to eliminate lines” – The Chronicle Journal (May 25, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (May 24, 1994)
- “Cigarette billboard campaign really ‘buying of innocence’” - The Times News (May 21, 1994)
- “Western agenda includes Quebec” - The Times News (May 21, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (May 21, 1994)
- “The North gets short end again” - The Times News (May 21, 1994)
- “Distinct Canadian accent mission” - The Times News (May 21, 1994)
- “New leaders re-trace path to disaster” - The Times News (May 21, 1994)
- “Rainy River MPP plans summer wedding” The Times News (May 20, 1994)
- “Harris rolls out a barrel of laughs” – The Chronicle Journal (May 18, 1994)
- “Same-sex rights bill survives Round 1” - The Times News (May 20, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (May 19, 1994)
- “Cree chief warns PQ of international fight” – The Chronicle Journal (May 19, 1994)
- “Labour group votes to back NDP” - The Times News (May 19, 1994)
- “Laughren sticking to his guns” – The Chronicle Journal (May 18, 1994)
- “Casino brings a bit of Vegas to Windsor” - The Times News (May 18, 1994)
- “MPPs’ views on rights differ” - The Times News (May 18, 1994)
- “Laughren sticks to his guns” - The Times News (May 18, 1994)
- “Tory leader brings out wobbly platform” - The Times News (May 19, 1994)
- “Windor bets on casino” - The Times News (May 17, 1994)
- “Tobacco firm’s threat rejected” - The Times News (May 16, 1994)
- “Tories play a dangerous game” - The Times News (May 16, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (May 16, 1994)
- “Russian mafia targets nuclear arms” - The Times News (May 16, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (May 15, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (May 14, 1994)
- “Vote reveals MPP’s true colours” - The Times News (May 14, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (May 12, 1994)
- “Municipalities denied seat at negotiating table” - The Times News (May 12, 1994)
- “Conservatives’ plan raises hackles” - The Times News (May 12, 1994)
- “The sound and fury” – Maclean’s Magazine (April 4, 1994)
- “Rebirth of a nation” - The Times News (May 11, 1994)
- “A long journey from prisoner to president” - The Times News (May 11, 1994)
- “U.S. superstores threaten to reshape Canadian retailing” - The Times News (May 11, 1994)
- “Staring into the abyss” – Maclean’s Magazine (May 2, 1994)
- “Departure of a trailblazer” – Maclean’s Magazine (April 23, 1994)
- “Knowlton Nash speaks out” - The Times News (May 8, 1994)
- Editorial page comic – (May 8, 1994)
- “Making sense of budget math” - The Times News (May 8, 1994)
- “Plant catalogue helps prove scientific theories” - The Times News (May 8, 1994)
- “Cities demand rail safety inquiry” – Thunder Bay and Northwestern Ontario (May 8, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (May 7, 1994)
- “The real record on Nixon” - The Times News (May 7, 1994)
- “Biochem buys Swiss company three times it’s size” - The Times News (May 7, 1994)
- “Post-dated tax cheques come with conditions” – The Times News (May 7, 1994)
- “Rae demands more seats in House of Commons” - The Times News (May 6, 1994)
- “Derailment report looks at human error” - The Times News (May 6, 1994)
- “Editorial page comic” - The Times News (May 3, 1994)
- “Labor takes Dutch election” - The Times News (May 4, 1994)
- “Fraud target of new photo health card” - The Times News (May 4, 1994)
- “Hydro workers vote contract” - The Times News (May 3, 1994)
- “Liberals’ Via policy rapped” - The Times News (May 3, 1994)
- “Domtar courts employees for upgraded costs” - The Times News (May 4, 1994)
- “Province talks tough on railroads” - The Times News (May 5, 1994)
- “McLaughlin may be dumped as NDP boss” - The Times News (May 5, 1994)
- “Rail line washouts could be detected” - The Times News (May 3, 1994)
- “Tax hikes not in Ontario’s budget” - The Times News (May 2, 1994)
- “Author predicts separation of Quebec could lead to war” - The Times News (May 2, 1994)
- “Court officers forced to retire” - The Times News (May 2, 1994)
- “Budget will slap fees on Scouts” – The Times News (May 2, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (May 2, 1994)
- “Rae gambles on family values” – The Times News (May 2, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (May 1, 1994)
- “Rae hits the road” - The Times News (May 1, 1994)
- “Former MP in parole scam” - The Times News (May 1, 1994)
- “CBQ radio still around; staff attending workshop” - The Times News (April 29, 1994)
- “Act now to prevent railway tragedy” - The Times News (April 28, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (April 28, 1994)
- “It’s Ottawa’s choice” - The Times News (April 26, 1994)
- “Doctors learn to improvise” - The Times News (April 26, 1994)
- “Let’s give credit where credit is due” - The Times News (April 26, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (April 26, 1994)
- “Sailing on uncharted waters” - The Times News (April 23, 1994)
- “Illegal fishing draws fines” - The Times News (April 23, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (April 21, 1994)
- “Pasta the first casualty of wheat war with U.S.” - The Times News (April 22, 1994)
- “What’s in a cigarette?” - The Times News (April 22, 1994)
- “Tourism efforts surviving” - The Times News (April 22, 1994)
- “Rae warns feds about transfer cuts” - The Times News (April 21, 1994)
- “Rae seeks end to war” - The Times News (April 20, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (April 18, 1994)
- “NDP leader is still playing coy” - The Times News (April 18, 1994)
- “Martel in legislative deep-freeze” - The Times News (April 17, 1994)
- “McLeod vows tax cuts if elected premier”
- “Slowly gloves come off” - The Times News (April 11, 1994)
- “Rae calls for union support in election” – The Times News (April 23, 1994)
- “Experts defend executive pay levels” - The Times News (April 10, 1994)
- “No truce in border battle” - The Times News (April 10, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (April 10, 1994)
- “$661.2-billion combined in debt” – The Chronicle Journal (April 8, 1994)
- “Power Corp. turns a $200.5 million profit” – The Chronicle Journal (April 8, 1994)
- “What’s in this agreement?” - The Times News (April 9, 1994)
- “U.S. fish bill passes” - The Times News (April 9, 1994)
- “Returning MPs face a mountain of bills” – The Chronicle Journal / The Times News (April 9, 1994)
- “Reform snaps up its fair share” - The Times News (April 8, 1994)
- “Protestant extremists murder Protestant” - The Times News (April 8, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (April 7, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (April 6, 1994)
- “Separating levels of poverty” - The Times News (April 5, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (April 4, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (April 5, 1994)
- “NDP out to romance its old union partner” – The Times News (April 5, 1995)
- “Canadians turning grumpy and rebellious” - The Times News (April 3, 1994)
- “Overnight the image is shattered” - The Times News (April 2, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (April 2, 1994)
- “No real surprises in election expenses report” - The Times News (April 2, 1994)
- “McLaughlin won’t say if she plans to leave job” - The Chronicle Journal (April 14, 1994)
- “Self-government victim of feds’ confusion” - The Times News (March 29, 1994)
- “2-year deal for Hydro workers” - The Times News (March 29, 1994)
- Big customer wants Hydro rated essential” - The Times News (March 29, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (March 28, 1994)
- “Ontario creating student jobs” - The Times News (March 26, 1994)
- “No refund on U.S. casino winnings tax” - The Chronicle Journal/ The Times News (March 27, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (March 27, 1994)
- “Rae rules out huge welfare cuts” - The Times News (March 23, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (March 25, 1994)
- “Why od the U.S. flag on the billboard?” - The Times News (March 25, 1994)
- “Fishing rule talks set for April” - The Times News (March 23, 1994)
- “U.S. pushes for open skies” - The Times News (March 24, 1994)
- “Get down to business no room for guff at Queens Park” - The Times News (March 22, 1994)
- “New session promises to be a full one for Rae” - The Times News (March 21, 1994)
- “Axworthy took VIP jet on a whirlwind tour” - The Chronicle Journal/ The Times News (March 19, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (March 20, 1994)
- “Natives gain control over Clayoquot logging” The Times News (March 20, 1994)
- “Lucien Bouchard, MP” – Maclean’s Magazine (March 7, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (March 18, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (March 17, 1994)
- “Finance minister’s personal wealth may conflict with job” - The Times News (March 18, 1994)
- “Tough negotiations with sale of SkyDome” - The Times News (March 17, 1994)
- “Speaking out” – Maclean’s Magazine (March 7, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (March 14, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (March 13, 1994)
- “Ontario Liberals tactics come under attack”
- “City slicker sows some seeds Premier shows new-found enthusiasm for rural issues” - The Times News (March 12, 1994)
- “What would Quebec look like?” - The Times News (March 12, 1994)
- “The cost of ‘free’ trade escalates” - The Times News (March 12, 1994)
- “Subway expansion means jobs” - The Times News (March 12, 1994)
- “Caring for the incapable”
- “How do Rae and co. do it?” - The Times News (March 10, 1994)
- “MPs pensions may feel axe” - The Times News (March 11, 1994)
- “Sacrifices way of future No new taxes, but changes ahead, says Rae” - The Times News (March 9, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (March 8, 1994)
- “Nordics will get money, vows Rae” - The Times News (March 9, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (March 9, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (March 6, 1994)
- “Forest planning Wilderness values important” – The Chronicle Journal/ The Times News (February 5, 1994)
- “We’re the idiots for watching dumb TV” – The Chronicle Journal/ The Times News (March 6, 1994)
- “Land deal claims first victim” - The Times News (March 6, 1994)
- “Eagleson indicted under ‘Mafia law’” The Times News (March 6, 1994)
- “Minnesota threatens fishing retaliation” – The Chronicle Journal/ The Times News (March 5, 1994)
- “Grant helps launch JA program” – The Chronicle Journal (March 2, 1994)
- “New vehicles were a must, says Pouliot” – The Chronicle Journal (March 2, 1994)
- “Bouchard takes his case on to international stage at the UN” - The Times News (March 2, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (March 2, 1994)
- “Canadian pushed for NAFTA panel” - The Times News (March 2, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (March 1, 1994)

Other items in envelope
- “Canada Works when Canadians Work” – A strategy for Full employment booklet (1994)
- “The New Ontario Democrat” booklet (February 1993)

Envelope NDP:
Newspaper clippings
- “Tough talk is cheap when seeking votes” - The Times News (February 13, 1995)
- “Letters to the editor: Lower the age of retirement to 55” - The Times News (February 13, 1995)
- “Confederation college earns hat trick” - The Times News (February 13, 1995)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (February 8, 1995)
- “Senate predicts U.S. border tax will be ‘deader than Elvis’” - The Times News (February 8, 1995)
- “U.S. capital on verge of bankruptcy” - The Times News (February 6, 1995)
“Plastic looking oceans North American garbage washing up in Europe” - The Times News (February 4, 1995)
“Oatmeal politics for the 90’s” - The Times News (February 5, 1995)
“Parliamentary channel goes Internet” - The Times News (February 4, 1995)
Editorial page comic - The Times News (February 3, 1995)
Editorial page comic - The Times News (February 6, 1995)
“Bursary time” - The Times News (February 3, 1995)
Editorial page comic - The Times News (February 1, 1995)
“Hospital decision put off until 1999” - The Times News (February 1, 1995)
“Does McLeod have what it takes?” - The Times News (January 31, 1995)
“Clinton and the unity question” - The Times News (January 29, 1995)
“Heritage Fund Corp. established in Ontario” - The Times News (January 27, 1995)
“Manitoba considers publishing doctors’ incomes” - The Times News (January 29, 1995)
“I fail to understand gun owners issue” - The Times News (January 28, 1995)
“Potential of MPP hopefuls debated” - The Times News (January 25, 1995)
“Welfare question begs awareness” - The Times News (January 24, 1995)
“CMT heats up war on Canada” - The Times News (January 20, 1995)
“Ontario ahead of the rest” - The Times News (January 25, 1995)
“A world of intolerable changes” - The Times News (January 24, 1995)
Editorial page comic - The Times News (January 25, 1995)
“McLeod threatens Ottawa” - The Times News (January 22, 1995)
Editorial page comic - The Times News (January 22, 1995)
“Let the ‘pundits’ run for the hills” - The Times News (January 21, 1995)
“Northern health care gets boost” - The Times News (January 21, 1995)
U.S. injected healthy patients with radiation” - The Times News (January 19, 1995)
“Doctors want dangerous offenders out of hospitals” - The Times News (January 19, 1995)
“$170,000 in grants given to 15 community groups” – The Chronicle Journal (January 16, 1995)
Editorial page comic - The Times News (January 15, 1995)
“Ontario’s new law of the forest balances jobs and environment” - The Times News (January 14, 1995)
“NDP still faces long, uphill struggle Latest poll results can’t give Bob Rae and co. much comfort” – The Chronicle Journal (January 12, 1995)
“Consumers win Cable companies relent” - The Chronicle Journal/ The Times News (January 8, 1995)
“Wildman listens to ideas on mining” - The Chronicle Journal (January 12, 1995)
“Patients saving blood for surgery” - The Times News (January 8, 1995)
“The election game” - The Times News (January 9, 1995)
“Electronic devices can affect medical equipment” - The Times News (January 8, 1995)
Editorial page comic - The Times News (January 9, 1995)
“U.S. cash buys debts” - The Times News (January 17, 1995)
“Area politics gets interesting Candidate rumors fly as nomination dates near” - The Times News (January 6, 1995)
“No road test program for drivers over 80” - The Times News (January 2, 1995)
“Wired world short-circuits the truth” - The Times News (January 2, 1995)
Editorial page comic - The Times News (January 2, 1995)
“McLaughlin will stay on as MP” The Chronicle Journal (December 30, 1994)
“CMT loses last-ditch bid in court to stay on Canadian television” – The Chronicle Journal (December 30, 1994)
“Pouliot an elegant addition to Queen’s Park” – The Chronicle Journal/ The Times News (December 29, 1994)
“The most widespread torture” – The Globe and Mail (August 12, 1993)
Editorial page comic - The Times News (December 27, 1994)
“Home for the tax holidays” - The Times News (December 22, 1994)
“Hampton and Martel are parents of baby girl” - The Times News (December 24, 1994)
“What we watch Rogers gains an empire, views get the shaft” - The Times News (December 22, 1994)
“Taxes on culture could spark fight” - The Times News (December 23, 1994)
“A Christmas gift for our MPs” - The Times News (December 24, 1994)
“Drug cartels also smuggling wildlife” - (December 26, 1994)
“What’s going on now? Is the warm weather a glitch or a pattern?” - The Times News (December 23, 1994)
Editorial page comic - The Times News (December 22, 1994)
Editorial page comic - The Times News (December 18, 1994)
Editorial page comic - The Times News (December 19, 1994)
Editorial page comic - The Times News (December 20, 1994)
“NDP’s heart in the right place” - The Times News (December 20, 1994)
“CRTC approves Roger takeover” - The Times News (December 20, 1994)
“Don’t touch our free food: MPs Committee munches at hearings while welfare groups watch” - The Times News (December 20, 1994)
“Constitution silent on self-rule Quebec scenarios based on person opinion, not legal fact” - The Times News (December 17, 1994)
Editorial page comic - The Times News (December 17, 1994)
“Premier passes on good advice: - The Times News (December 15, 1994)
“Grain ‘scenic route’ to be derailed” - The Times News (December 15, 1994)
Editorial page comic - The Times News (December 14, 1994)
Editorial page comic - The Times News (December 12, 1994)
Editorial page comic - The Times News (December 13, 1994)
“Provinces chasing dads to support families” - The Times News (December 12, 1994)
“Decline of socialism a phase: communists” - The Times News (December 12, 1994)
Editorial page comic - The Times News (December 11, 1994)
- “Rae calls for second mandate, warns about policies of right wing bogeymen” - The Times News (November 20, 1994)
- “Health care remains universal while growing more equitable” - The Times News (November 19, 1994)
- “Lankin says unions will deal for short lines” - The Times News (November 18, 1994)
- “Hydro to spend $110 million on renewable energy” - The Times News (November 16, 1994)
- “Unhappy NDPers” - The Times News (November 13, 1994)
- “Boeing to cut purchases from Canadian suppliers” - The Times News (November 18, 1994)
- “Tory leader needs educating” - The Times News (November 8, 1994)
- “Harris goes his separate way, Tory leader’s philosophy doesn’t win him new friends” - The Times News (November 7, 1994)
- “Ontario’s unions in a bind, returning to NDP camp opens a new can of worms” - The Times News (November 7, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (November 7, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (November 5, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (November 3, 1994)
- “Cheque isn’t in the mail, Canadian lumberman still await $800 million refund” - The Times News (November 2, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (November 2, 1994)
- “Strong economy pushes deficit down” - The Times News (November 2, 1994)
- “Pensions use scarce social policy dollars” - The Times News (November 28, 1994)
- “Trips made to support Cuba, goods gathered across Canada” - The Times News (November 4, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (November 13, 1994)
- “In the recovery mode, Ontario’s NDP making its own, quiet gains” - The Times News (November 14, 1994)
- “Fear of the other’ alive in Canada, republican victory confirms need for socialism, says MP” - The Times News (November 10, 1994)
- “Rae searches for a putdown, a good tag for his opponents may aid his own cause” - The Times News (October 31, 1994)
- “Ghost of PCs past” - The Chronicle Journal/ The Times News (October 31, 1994)
- “Schreiber honors interns, a plaque for Japanese-Canadians who were help will be erected” - The Times News (October 31, 1994)
- “Hot off the press” - The Times News (October 29, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (October 27, 1994)
- “Looking to the future” – Maclean’s Magazine (October 24, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (October 23, 1994)
- “CN sees light at end of tunnel” - The Times News (October 25, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (October 21, 1994)
“Companies expect windfall from U.S. duty, Americans not ready to return full $800 million collected during softwood dispute” - The Times News (October 21, 1994)

“Murphy survives NDP wreck” - The Times News (October 21, 1994)

“Showdown over grain sales, farmers divided over future of monopoly help by wheat board” - The Times News (October 21, 1994)

“Pouliot takes back the North, pledges to fight abandonment of CN's northern line” - The Times News (October 22, 1994)

“Liberals no friend to Grit leader” - The Times News (October 22, 1994)

“Editorial page comic” - The Times News (October 20, 1994)

“McLeod's ship begins to founder?” - The Times News (October 20, 1994)

“Editorial page comic” - The Times News (October 18, 1994)

“Pouliot handed another portfolio, Lake Nipigon MMP takes on Martel's job” - The Times News (October 18, 1994)

“NDP poised to dump Rae?” - The Times News (October 18, 1994)

“Reform shifts right, Manning has big goal for next generation” - The Times News (October 17, 1994)

“Parliament Hill meals add up, worth $2.4 million to taxpayers” - The Times News (October 17, 1994)

“U.S. lumber duties will be refunded, trade officials say Americans will pay back $800 million by December” - The Times News (October 13, 1994)


“New bookkeeping hikes deficit, says Laughren” - The Chronicle Journal (October 19, 1994)

“Health Forum will go ahead says Ottawa” – The Chronicle Journal (October 19, 1994)

“The right choice” - The Chronicle Journal/ The Times News (October 9, 1994)

“The first cut” - The Times News (October 8, 1994)

“White supremacist setting up in B.C., America hopes to attract followers” - The Times News (October 7, 1994)

“Sense of betrayal hangs heavy, blame of 'jettisoning NDP's policies' is pinned on Bob Rae” - The Times News (October 8, 1994)

“First Rae is booed, then Martel quits cabinet” – The Chronicle Journal/ The Times News (October 8, 1994)

“Culture will stand on guard, big threat to Canada is losing control of our destiny” - The Times News (October 3, 1994)

“Garbage flows across Canada-U.S. border, Dromisky among those in support of waste tracking system to protect the environment” - The Times News (October 3, 1994)

“Doctors finally fight back in war on women” - The Times News (October 2, 1994)

“Liberal accused of gay-bashing Robinson wants her ejected” - The Times News (September 28, 1994)

“Canada has world’s best safety record” - The Times News (September 29, 1994)

“Editorial comic” - The Times News (September 28, 1994)
- “Child poverty rate skyrockets” - The Times News (September 28, 1994)
- “Americans accuse Canadians of rigging NAFTA lumber vote” - The Times News (September 29, 1994)
- “Hydro union stands behind NDP” - The Times News (September 27, 1994)
- “Harris pushes sweeping cuts, his answer to debt problem is less spending, lower taxes” – The Chronicle Journal (September 30, 1994)
- “MADD mom fighting back, Thunder Bay chapter forming to fight drunk driving” - The Chronicle Journal (September 30, 1994)
- Editorial page comic - The Times News (September 26, 1994)
- “Rae and co. land a big prize, lining up ex-Tory premier sure to boost NDP’s cause” - The Times News (September 26, 1994)

Other items in envelope
- The Fifth Annual Thunder Bay-Nipigon Labour day-NDP Dinner booklet (November 5, 1994)

Box 5
Newspaper clippings:
- “'If you think you may have a conflict of interest, you have one’” – Weekend Magazine (September 25, 1971)
- “Brian Mulroney’s honeymoon” – Maclean's Magazine (August 1, 1989)
- “50% of candidates should be women, Dewar promotes role of women in party” – Commonwealth (June 19, 1985)

Folder:
Newspaper Clippings:
- “Teacher wins’ council award for research” – Port Arthur News Chronicle (April 19, 1961)
- “Golden anniversary at home planned by city residents” – Port Arthur News Chronicle (March 13, 1963)
- “College dean to attend World Talks in Vienna” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (March 30, 1965)
- “2 promotions announced at Lakehead University” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (August 19, 1966)
- “Helped build Whalen building, celebrates Golden Anniversary” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (October 21, 1966)
- “Creative dance described as good emotional outlet” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (November 6, 1971)
- “Government presents plaque to Mrs. Hurdon: 90 years old” – Port Arthur News Chronicle (September 4, 1971)
- “City grocer still on job; had to start in depression” – The Chronicle Journal (September 6, 1972)
- “Charlie Grant is honored” – The Chronicle Journal (October 20, 1973)
- “Delegates at NDP convention” (July 20, 1977)
- Edna Phillips funeral announcement
- Catherine Frances (Kit) Donaldson obituary
- “Lawyer serving time” – The Times News (September 13, 1986)
- “‘A murder is announced’ is gripping thriller” – Lakehead Living (November 12, 1986)
- John Gerald’s obituary – The Times News (February 2, 1988)
- Edyth Dyke Obituary
- “Helen Stokes had her part to play as politician’s wife” – The Times News (April 21, 1988)
- “Helen Stokes: good woman behind her good man Jack” – The Times News (April 26, 1988)
- “This is supposed to be an enlightened world” – The Times News (April 26, 1989)

Other items in folder:
- Invitation from Mr. and Mrs. Fred O. Robinson for the wedding reception of their daughter Mary Jean to Mr. Dennis James Rakowski (July 1, 1967)

Folder
Newspaper clippings:
- “Eugene Forsey is dead at 86” – The Times News (February 21, 1991)
- “CCF co-founder dead” – The Times News (April 18, 1988)
- “Social activist dies” – The Times News (September 14, 1989)

Folder
- Jim Foulds MPP Port Arthur Queens Park Report (Winter 1983)
- Jim Foulds MPP Port Arthur Queens Park Report (March 1986)
- Jim Foulds MPP Port Arthur NDP Report from Queens Park (May 1987)

Folder
Years of Struggle: Historical photographs of the labour movement and the left in Canada: A Calendar for 1973 – New Democratic Party Publications

Folder
Newspaper clippings:
- “Bennet rejects all relief camp demands; hot clash with Evans” – Daily Province (June 22, 1935)
- “40 under arrest at Regina; 1 dead, 100 injured in riot”, “Vancouver’s great parade” – The Vancouver Sun (July 2, 1935)

Folder
- “NDP Binder – Our Story” – Calgary 1932: The Seed is Sown (April 23 1980)

Folder
- Regina Manifesto (Programme of the Co-operative Commonwealth Federation, adopted at First National Convention held at Regina, Sask., July, 1933)
- The New World – Supporting the Program of the C.C.F. (December, 1934)

Folder
- Envelope: House of Commons Debate Speech of J.S. Woodsworth – February 11 and 18th 1935
- House of Commons Debates Official Report: Speeches of Mr. J.S. Woodsworth, member for Winnipeg North Centre on The Workers Right to Organize, Provision against refusal to employ or dismissal for membership in Trade Unions and Unemployment Relief, Federal responsibility for direct relief-constitutional reform affecting Social Services – Delivered in the House of Commons on Feb. 25 and March 2, 1938
- House of Commons Debates Official Report: Speeches of Mr. Angus MacInnis, member for Vancouver South and Mr. J.S. Woodsworth, member for Winnipeg North Centre on Dominion Elections and Relief Camps – Delivered in the House of Commons on February 19, 22, 26 and March 4, 8, 1935.

Folder
- Planning for Victory and Security: Speeches by C.C.F. Members from Saskatchewan. Delivered in the House of Commons, 1943
- The Time is Now!: Speeches by C.C.F. Members. Delivered in the House of Commons February and March, 1943.

Folder
Newspapers and Newsletters:
- CCF News (Thursday June 21, 1945)
- CCF Across Canada Volume. 1, Number. 1 (September, 1947)
- CCF Across Canada Volume. 1, Number. 2 (October, 1947)
- CCF Across Canada Volume. 3, Number. 4 (April 1949)
- New Democratic Newsletter Volume. 1, Number. 4 (Feb-March, 1964)
- New Democratic Newsletter Volume. 1, Number. 5 (April, 1964)
- New Democratic Newsletter Volume. 1, Number. 2 (October, 1962)
- New Democratic Newsletter Volume. 3, Number. 12 (August, 1964)
- New Democratic Newsletter Volume. 6, Number. 9-10
- New Democratic Special Edition Volume. 7, Number. 9 (June 1968)
- The Canadian Democrat (December 4, 1979)

Folder
- Security for all (booklet) by the CCF National Office (1949)
- The New Democratic Way (booklet) by George Grube (1965)

Folder
- NDP Ottawa Report (December 9, 1983)
- NDP Ottawa Report (March 7, 1984)
- The New Democrats Ottawa Report (December, 1984)
- The New Democrats Ottawa Report (February, 1986)
- The New Democrats Ottawa Report (October/November, 1986)
The New Democrats Ottawa Report (March/April, 1987)
- The New Democrats Ottawa Report (February, 1988)
- The New Democrats Ottawa Report (February, 1989)
- Ontario: This Month in Parliament (April 1990)

Folder
- James Shaver Woodsworth Untypical Canadian: An Estimate of His Life & Ideas by Frank H. Underhill (booklet) (1944)
- The Story of the CCF National Office
- Donation letter from the New Democratic Party of Canada to be able to move into a new building

Folder
Newspaper clippings:
- “Will unveil bust of Angus Macphail” – Port Arthur News Chronicle (March 8, 1955)
- “Pay warm tribute to Angus Macphail” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (March 9, 1955)
- “Angus Macphail first woman M.P.”
- “First among non-equals” – (June 1990)
- Angus Macphail fund
- “Boy orator dead at 84” – The Times News (January 24, 1989)

Folder
- A publication by the Douglas-Coldwell Foundation “M.J.”
- “Between Canada and the U.S.? We cannot take the risk because of past experience” – The Star Weekly Magazine (July 26, 1958)

Folder

Newspaper clippings:
- “Our railways switch to oil” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (October 12, 1950)
- “Trains to run while negotiations continue in rail strike” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (September 2, 1950)
- “One mile of train” (December 4, 1950)

Folder
Newspaper clippings
- “Raps CCF sponsoring of Attlee’s visit” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (January 26, 1955)
- “Young PC’s take rap at coming visit of Attlee” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (February 3, 1955)
- “Program is ready for Attlee visit” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (March 22, 1955)
- “Raps comment drew on Attlee“ - Port Arthur News Chronicle (March 31, 1955)
- “Public Meeting hear Rt. Hon. Clement Attlee” – (1955)
- “Attlee plans 6 hours here, is due today” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (April 12, 1955)
- “Attlee likes individuality hates ‘machine’ uniformity” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (April 12, 1955)
- “Public Meeting, do not fail to hear Rt. Hon. Clement Attlee” – (1955)
- “Attlee is calm in barrage of queries from “stranger”’” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (April 13, 1955)
- “Attlee arrives” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (April 14, 1955)
- “Mr. Attlee’s visit” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (April 15, 1955)
- “Attlee ending tour returns for drive” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (April 18, 1955)
- “The Nationalized Industries, air, transit, coal, electricity, gas, atomic power: Success Story – A Labour Party Pamphlet

Folder
- A thank you letter from The New Democrats for a generous contribution to the Tommy Douglas Fund.
- A napkin with the words “Happy Birthday Tommy Douglas“ written on it
- Tribute to Tommy - the Calvary Centre, theatre for the performing arts
- Tommy Douglas 1987 Commemorative Calendar

Newspaper clippings:
- “Douglas honored for long career” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (September 19, 1965)
- “Rises to occasion” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (May 11, 1968)
- “T.C. Douglas scores victory” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (February 11, 1969)
- “Mouse Land” comic – Commonwealth (September 3, 1986)
- “A Tribute to Tommy” – Commonwealth (March 26, 1980)
- “The contributions of thousands of New Democratic Party members and supporters to Tommy Douglas House” – Tommy Douglas House (March 9, 1983)
- “Tommy Douglas House official opening June 14, 18981” – Commonwealth (March 11, 1981)
- “Tommy Douglas a leader of Canada, says Devine at memorial service” – The Times News (March 1, 1986)
- “Politicians pay final respects to Tommy Douglas” – The Times News (March 4, 1986)
Folder
Newspaper clippings:
- “A place in the heart” – The Times News (November 8, 1984)
- “The Member from Winnipeg North Centre” – Commonwealth (May, 1988)

Folder
- “A Socialist Takes Stock” by David Lewis
- NDP News – A Tribute to David Lewis (1975)

Folder
Newspaper clippings:
- “New MP given special duties in next house” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (June 27, 1957)
- “CFF holds party to mark victory” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (June 24, 1957)
- “Coldwell ‘disturbed’ by Pipeline policy” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (September 9, 1957)
- (In an envelope) “Would Avoid Domination CCF party by Port Arthur” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (September 9, 1957)
- “Argue, CCF whip, to speak tonight” – Port Arthur News Chronicle (December 7, 1957)
- “Fisher denies rumors on Liberal-NDP links” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (January 15, 1964)
- “Badanai, Fisher support closure on flag debate” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (1964)
- “The Fisher Legend” – The Globe and Mail (March 26, 1964)
- “NDP flag best” – The Toronto Star (August 4, 1964)
- “Report on Parliament” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (September 12, 1964)
- “Pension, then flag favored by Douglas” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (November 7, 1964)
- “Lack of Govt. policy angers Doug Fisher” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (November 7, 1964)
- “Railroaders meet Fisher” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (November 7, 1964)
- “Interesting names chosen for the Fisher boys” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (December 30, 1964)
- “Fishers private bill would compensate rail employees” Port Arthur News Chronicle (April 23, 1965)
- “Family before politics, Douglas Fisher retiring” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (September 9, 1965)
- “Retired Fisher has three jobs” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (November 26, 1965)
- “Fisher applies for membership” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (December 2, 1965)
- “Northwest happier place without major expansion” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (March 13, 1967)

Other items in folder:
- A letter from Douglas M. Fisher to Mr. and Mrs. Jacobson in regards to membership (September 2, 1957)
- House of Commons meeting announcement held on October 26
- The Tri-School Model Parliament Committees of Port Arthur presents The Third Annual Model Parliament (Friday February 10, 1961)
- Mr. Fisher’s last letter from the House of Commons (September 17, 1965)

Folder
- 22nd Parliament, 3rd Session seating chart
- 23rd Parliament, 1st Session seating chart
- 24th Parliament, 3rd Session seating chart
- 26th Parliament, 1st Session seating chart
- 26th Parliament, 2nd Session seating chart

Folder
Folder
- Co-operative commonwealth foundation letter to CFF National Convention Delegates regarding registration.
- Co-operative commonwealth federation fifteenth national convention, Montreal Banquet notice (1958)
- A handwritten report for the CFF National, Convention in Montreal
- “CFF holds national convention – a report of the 15th national CFF Convention, Montreal, July 23-25, 1958) – Canadian Labour (September, 1958)
- Foreign Investment (booklet) (1958)
- Social Security for Canada: A policy statement adopted at the Annual Meeting of the Canadian Welfare Council (booklet) (June 2, 1958)

Folder
- An invitation to a Peoples Forum on the subject “New Party in Canada” (Sat-Sun October 18, 19, 1958)
- Political Education Handbook #2 (October 1958)
- “Labour-Farmers-CCF-Liberally Minded Individuals: A New Political Party for Canada (booklet) (1958)

Newspaper clippings:
- “Expect 2000 delegates at new party founding” – Port Arthur News Chronicle (February 13, 1961)
- “New party to bar reds, adopting CCF features” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (March 7, 1961)
- “Sweeping health plan target of new party” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (May 12, 1961)
- “Says foundation strong for starting new party” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (March 20, 1961)
- “The new party prepares to argue” – The Toronto Star (July 29, 1961)
- “New party all set for hoopla, business” – The Toronto Daily Star (July 31, 1961)
- “Macpherson catches Capers on paper” – The Toronto Daily Star (August 1, 1961)
- “Church or CCF’, Ultimatum launched Douglas into politics” – The Toronto Daily Star (August 2, 1961)
- “Moving away from socialism” – The Toronto Daily Star (August 2, 1961)
- “New party guarantees job for all, fair wage” – The Toronto Daily Star (August 2, 1961)
- “Depression baby, CCF dies at 29 with birth of new party” – The Toronto Daily Star (August 5, 1961)
- “Strong leader for new party” – The Toronto Daily Star (August 4, 1961)
- “Group of 15 is named to NDP national body” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (August 5, 1961)
- “Tommy Douglas vision of the carefully-planned, fully-insured promise land” – (August 12, 1961)
- “A New Party is Born” – Maclean’s Magazine (August 1961)
- “Ballads for ballots” – The Toronto Daily Star (August 4, 1961)
- “Praises Fisher, Raps Economic Dictatorship” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (September 25, 1961)
- “Tommy Douglas’ first six months, Where the NDP will seek votes: among the Tories” – Maclean’s Magazine (February 10, 1962)

Folder

Folder
- New Democratic Party Second Convention Proceedings (August 6-9, 1963)
- Report of Regina Convention, New Democratic Party. (August 1963)
- The Federal Constitution of the New Democratic Party (booklet) (August 1963)
- New Democratic Party Program (August 1963)

Folder
- New Democratic Party of Ontario Women’s Committee Conference notice (October 22, 1963)
- The National Gallery of Canada A Brief Guide to the Collections (booklet) (1963)
- A handwritten report of Women NDP Conference at the Beacon Arms Hotel, Ottawa (November 22, 23, 24, 1963)

Folder
Newspaper clippings:
- “Federal convention speaker” – Commonwealth (July 7, 1965)
- “NDP uses tax concessions to woo support in Quebec” – The Toronto Daily Star (July 12, 1965)
- “Must fight poverty Coldwell tells NDP” – Metro News (July 12, 1965)
- “Tommy Douglas unlikely to be opposed as leader” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (July 15, 1965)
Other items in folder:
- Women’s Convention Banquet Programme and Menu (July 14)
- Resolutions: New Democratic Party Third Federal Convention (July 12-15, 1965)
- The New Democratic Party/Convention 1965 (booklet)

Folder
- New Democratic Party ’67 Convention advertisement
- Handwritten Federal Convention attendance (July 3-6, 1967)
- United Packinghouse, Food and Allied Workers booklet

Newspaper clippings:
- “MDs would curb rights of public, hearing warned” – The Globe and Mail (July 7, 1967)
- “Former lawyer, new NDP leader” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (July 6, 1967)
- “The bold new approach in socialist thinking” – The Telegram (July 6, 1967)
- “A funny thing happened to the NDP” – The Globe and Mail (July 7, 1967)
- Commonwealth newspaper (July 12, 1967)

Folder
Newspaper clipping
- “For a socialist Canada” – Winnipeg Free Press (September 5, 1969)

Folder
- Constitution: The Democratic Part (booklet) (1971)

Folder
- Information from the New Democratic Party for the Seventh Federal Convention (1973)
- Federal NDP Convention Agenda (July 19-22, 1973)
- The University of British Columbia map
- CCF-NDP Regional Caucus: Preamble
- Report of Federal President Donald MacDonald (July 19, 1973)
- New Democratic Party, the story of its foundation (booklet)
- The New Democratic Constitution booklet (1973)
- Women and the New Democratic Party (booklet)
- Policies if the New Democratic Party 1961-1973 (booklet)
Newspaper clippings:
- “Energy questions hog NDP agenda” – The Province Vancouver (July 19, 1973)
- “Toleration runs out; vote son – Lewis”, “Barrett ‘opens’ crown agencies” – The Province Vancouver
- “Prices could topple Grits in fall – NDP”, “Energy takeover rejected by NDP” – The Province Vancouver (July 23, 1973)
- The Pacific Tribune Newspaper (July 20, 1973)
- “Cheers for new hospital plans” – The Province B.C (July 21, 1973)
- “Don’t make it too simple, Mr. Lewis” – The Province (July 21, 1973)
- “The Gathering Storm” – Time Magazine (June 2, 1975)
- “Don’t make it too simple, Mr. Lewis” – The Province (July 21, 1973)
- Young Socialist Newspaper – (July-August 1973)

Folder
Newspaper clippings:
- “Black Woman Candidate Political right from birth” – The Chronicle Journal (May 12, 1975)
- “Gov’t insurance begins, 200 applicants waiting”, “Convention Centre braced for NDP” – The Tribune (July 3, 1975)
- “Background on NDP Leadership Candidates” – Winnipeg Free Press (July 4, 1975)
- “Bearpit dull, but Lewis goes out swinging” – Winnipeg Free Press (July 5, 1975)
- “NDP children live it up below stairs” – The Globe and Mail (July 5, 1975)
- “NDP says thanks to David, Sophie”, “Douglas vows tough battle over Medicare”, “Last pitch – then a sleepless night for some” – The Tribune (July 7, 1975)
- “Moving to the middle of the road”, “Leadership race right to the end” – Winnipeg Free Press (July 7, 1975)
- “Broadbent elected federal NDP leader, but Mrs. Brown runs a strong second” – The Globe and Mail (July 8, 1975)
- “NDP will find support in Quebec, Lewis says” – The Globe and Mail (July 5, 1975)
- The New Democrat Newsletter (July 4, 1975)
- Georgian Bay Democrat Newsletter. Volume. XI Number. 7. (July, 1975)
- “Run for Leadership” – The Chronicle Journal (February 13, 1975)
- “Rosemary Brown” – Homemaker's Magazine
- “Rosemary Brown NDP Leader” – The Tribune (June 24, 1975)
- Coffee House News Volume. 11, Number. 94. Spring. (May, 1975)
- Coffee House News Volume. 14, Number. 95. Summer. (July, 1975)
- “The best man won” – The Globe and Mail (July 8, 1975)
- “Pro-Life group sets up caucus within NDP” – The Globe and Mail (July 9, 1975)
- “Not one of the great plums” – The Globe and Mail (July 9, 1975)
- “Convention policy-making” – (July 30, 1975)
- “On being black and a woman” – Winnipeg Free Press (December 2, 1989)
Folder

Newspaper clippings:
- “NDP elects new leader in the fall” – (March 6, 1989)
- “Party leaders praise former political foe” – The Times News (March 6, 1989)
- “Broadbent out of line” – The Times News (April 8, 1989)
- “Lewis preferred as new NDP leader” – The Times News (May 4, 1989)
- “NDP leaders race already narrowed to 3” – The Times News (March 7, 1989)
- “First shots from Waddell aimed at party” – The Times News (May 10, 1989)
- “Langdon holds fireside chat to announce candidacy” – The Times News (May 12, 1989)
- “McLaughlin sees Lewis as rival” – The Times News (June 24, 1989)
- “’Squeaky clean’ NDO leadership race as promised” – The Times News (June 12, 1989)
- “Canadians to foot bill for tax pitch, says Nystrom” – The Times News (September 5, 1989)
- “NDP forums move to McLaughlin’s turf” – The Times News (September 5, 1989)
- “NDP race – and then there were seven” – The Chronicle Journal (September 30, 1989)
- “Leadership bid could split NDP, says Riis” – The Times News (October 6, 1989)
- “11 New Democrats give 11 reasons to support Audrey McLaughlin for federal leader” – Commonwealth (November 1989)
- “Questions of privilege” – Maclean’s Magazine (November 27, 1989)
- “NDP strategists are making contingency plans for ‘Joe Clark factor’” – The Times News (November 27, 1989)
- “Nystrom is charged with theft” - The Times News (November 30, 1989)
- “Nystrom’s arrest overshadows NDP leadership race” - The Times News (November 30, 1989)
- “Showdown is expected between McLaughlin, Barrett” - The Times News (December 1, 1989)
- “Broadbent vague on his recollection of controversial Bassett appointment” - The Times News (December 2, 1989)
- “Regional delegates voted ‘all over the place’ at NDP convention” – The Chronicle Journal/ The Times News (December 3, 1989)
- “Barrett steals McLaughlin fire” – Saturday Free Press (December 2, 1989)
- “Speech puts rival in shade” – Winnipeg Free Press (December 2, 1989)
- “Top job McLaughlin’s to lose” – Winnipeg Free Press (December 2, 1989)
- “NDP drowns Meech dispute with dense language” – Winnipeg Free Press (December 2, 1989)
- “Aide rides Broadbent’s coattails to see the world” – Winnipeg Free Press (December 2, 1989)
- “She wins tight race” – Sunday Free Press (December 3, 1989)
- “Backroom strategists given credit in election”
- “Fresh approach extolled, Party decision hailed as idealistic revival”
- “Party Mulls Democratic Action”
- “The NDP opts for safety” - Winnipeg Free Press (December 3, 1989)
- “Networking proves more potent factor than fiery oratory” – The Globe and Mail (December 4, 1989)
- “Social worker hits NDP top” – The Times News (December 3, 1989)
- “First priority is to reunite divided party, McLaughlin says”, “NDP leader says ‘Merci’” – The Globe and Mail (December 4, 1989)
- “Uneasy start for Ms. McLaughlin” – The Globe and Mail (December 4, 1989)
- “From the crucible, a determined pro” – The Globe and Mail (December 4, 1989)
- “Copps buoyed by win of woman NDP chief” – The Times News (December 5, 1989)
- “McLaughlin skyrockets to national forefront” – The Times News (December 5, 1989)
- “Wester barons make the NDP saints do a flip” – The Globe and Mail (December 4, 1989)
- “DeJong’s deal-making divides New Democrats” – The Times News (December 6, 1989)
- “NDP hopes to break through ‘tweed curtain’” – The Times News (December 6, 1989)
- “NDP leader was a feisty, mischievous schoolgirl” – The Times News (December 7, 1989)
- “Evolution, not revolution led to McLaughlin’s rise” – The Times News (December 8, 1989)
- “McLaughlin shone despite the fools” – The Chronicle Journal/The Times News (December 9, 1989)
- “Down to the wire” – Maclean’s Magazine (December 4, 1989)
- “Challenge seeker, A neophyte campaigns for the NDP leadership” – Maclean’s Magazine (December 4, 1989)
- “The sound and fury, David Barrett adds zest to a staid contest” – Maclean’s Magazine (December 4, 1989)
- “A leaders’ rich legacy” - Maclean’s Magazine (December 11, 1989)
- “The new face of the NDP, Audrey McLaughlin becomes the first woman to head a national party in Canada” - Maclean’s Magazine (December 11, 1989)
- “Changing times, The NDP grapples with reform” - Maclean’s Magazine (December 11, 1989)
- “Voices on the left, New Democrats look to the future” - Maclean’s Magazine (December 11, 1989)
- “The corridors of the powerless” - Maclean’s Magazine (December 11, 1989)
- “Caught in the act, Hidden microphones embarrass the NDP” - Maclean’s Magazine (December 18, 1989)
- “Wisdom and insight” - Maclean’s Magazine (December 25, 1989)
- “McLaughlin’s appeal” - Maclean’s Magazine (January 8, 1990)
- “Audrey McLaughlin makes history” – Chatelaine Magazine (February 1990)
- “McLaughlin fields questions about Meech Lake accord” – The Times News (January 22, 1990)
- “Reaching parallel deal may save Meech Lake” – The Chronicle Journal/Times News (February 17, 1990)

Folder
Newspaper clippings:
- “PM main reason for sagging Tory fortunes” – The Globe and Mail (March 16, 1987)
- “NDP now under scrutiny with new popularity” – The Times News (March 16, 1987)
- “NDP’s man in Quebec is new and powerful” – The Times News (March 17, 1987)
- “3-way election fight predicted as NDP re-elects Broadbent” – The Globe and Mail (March 16, 1987)
- “Federal NDP going for it all – The Times News (March 17, 1987)

Box 6
Folder
Newspaper clippings:
- “Wealth flaunted by Ontario” – The Times News (July 7, 1988)
- “Pouliot at helm” – The Times News (May 17, 1988)
- “Shulman says some doctors engaged in ‘massive rip-off’”, “Vietnamese conflict was costly affair” – The Chronicle Journal (January 25, 1973)
- “Bennett’s $11,326 in expenses is highest claim filed in House” – The Globe and Mail (July 9, 1975)
- “Pay hike ‘stupid’” – The Times News (June 8, 1985)
- “Northern members the biggest spenders” - The Chronicle Journal (June 18, 1985)
- “NDP policy adviser” – The Times News (August 27, 1985)
- “Rae razzes docs” – The Times News (March 11, 1986)
- “Ontario NDP not a puppet” – The Times News (March 15, 1986)
- “Extra billing – a matter of principle?” – Lakehead Living (March 18, 1986)
- “Ban extra billing”, “Duluth TV deleted” – Lakehead Living (March 18, 1986)
- “MacDonald appointed”, “Expensive testimony” – The Times News (May 1, 1986)
- “Dewar predicts growth for NDP” – Lakehead Living (May 20, 1986)
- “MLA’s claim $13 million expenses; Martel spent most” – The Times News (June 25, 1986)
- “Logic versus politics in the school dispute” – The Times News (June 21, 1986)
- “End in sight” – Lakehead Living (June 24, 1986)
- “Doctors must play by all the rules” – The Times News (June 25, 1986)
- “Fontaine resignation smart if not proper” – The Times News (June 28, 1986)
- “Fontaine should have been investigated” – Lakehead Living (July 11, 1986)
- “By-election” – Lakehead Living (July 1, 1986)
- “At the precipice of credibility” - The Times News (August 21, 1986)
- “Patients can’t collect if sent to uncredited specialists, health travel plans under review” - The Times News (September 6, 1986)
- “Rae visiting area” – The Chronicle Journal (September 19, 1986)
- “NDP rookie Ramsay on to the Liberals” – The Chronicle Journal (October 6, 1986)
- “Ont. New Democrats going for the tubular” - The Times News (October 31, 1986)
- “MLA presents Manitouwadge award” – The Times News (January 13, 1987)
- “MLA wants people’s needs considered in K-C clean-up” - The Times News (January 17, 1987)
- “NDP seats are at risk” – The Chronicle Journal (January 19, 1987)
- “Martel bill succeeds” – The Chronicle Journal (February 6, 1987)
- “Local support voiced for gov’t auto insurance” – (March 9, 1987)
- “Insurance companies committed ‘highway robbery.’ NDP leader” - The Times News (April 8, 1987)
- “This man’s car insurance jumped from $400 to $5,000!” - The Times News (April 11, 1987)
- “Peterson disarming potential opponents” - The Times News (April 27, 1987)
- “Expect to see a lot of the premier and his wife on TV this fall” – Thunder Bay (May 2, 1987)
- “MLAs file expenses, Pouliot, Wildman crack $200,000” - The Times News (June 12, 1987)
- “What the bilingualism fuss is about” – The Chronicle Journal (August 7, 1987)
- “Rookie MLA Hampton is making ‘every minute of the day count’” - The Times News (March 7, 1988)
- “Push for lower premiums proof of bad insurance system, says Rae” - The Times News (March 20, 1987)
- “Theme songs set for reopening of legislature”, “Real estate mogul pulls off the shopping coup of decade” - The Times News (April 4, 1988)
- “Mikami Lodge case features a ‘first’” - The Times News (February 1, 1988)
- “Important to know just what was said” - The Times News (April 13, 1988)
- “Sales, gasoline, income, booze and tobacco taxes all jump, ouch! We’ll all pay more in Ontario” - The Times News (April 21, 1988)
- “Car pollution levels shocking” NDP critic” - The Times News (May 5, 1988)
- “Northerners getting second-class health care, says NDP task force” - The Times News (June 9, 1988)
- “Lotteries addictive and a tax on the poor” - The Times News (July 7, 1988)
- “Rae targets private auto insurance system” – The Chronicle Journal (October 31, 1988)
- “‘Hospitals a lot better off than they pretend to be” - The Times News (December 1, 1988)
- “Bill would cut power of WCB“ - The Times News (December 6, 1988)
- “Examining the worth of our local MPP’s”, “What’s a MPP worth?” – Lakehead Living (May 10, 1989)
- “NDP continues effort to stall WCB bill debate” - The Times News (July 12, 1989)
- “No backing down: Rae” - The Times News (July 13, 1989)

Folder
Newspaper clippings:

Other items in folder:
- “The free enterprise post office, a fable by Geo Fawcett” (1958)
- “Santa Claus Card”
- “What is a Hobo”
- “The Stone and Axe the Sword and other Canadian poems” – New Frontiers Pamphlet Number. 1 (1955)
- “The Free Riders Psalm”
- “Look up Hannah” – Charlie Chaplin’s concluding speech in “The Great Dictator”
“Getting too Political, How to get into Provincial Politics” – The Chatelaine (September 1985)

Newspaper clippings:
- “Elections in coming year should be real interesting” – The Chronicle Journal (December 30, 1986)
- “Southcott unhappy with new child care system” – Lakehead Living (April 19, 1987)
- “Smith captures Fort William NDP ticket” - The Times News (May 5, 1987)
- “Cynical statements not appreciated” – Lakehead Living (July 6, 1987)
- “The end of the accord” – Maclean’s Magazine (June 29, 1987)
- “Angry motorist’s good news for NDP” - The Times News (July 29, 1987)
- “Ontario NDP urged to take a look at politics” – The Chronicle Journal (July 31, 1987)
- “Time to end common-law relations with voters, says fairy-tale premier”, “Giant killer wants to sit in head chair”, “Years of waiting over for scrappy Tory Leader” – The Chronicle Journal, (August 1, 1987)
- “NDP’s Bob Rae is letting others do the talking” - The Times News (August 4, 1987)
- “Gov’t haunted by failure to fulfil terms” - The Times News (August 5, 1987)
- “Broadbent hot property” - The Times News (August 6, 1987)
- “Donations can be made on credit” - The Times News (August 6, 1987)
- “Liberals promise they’ll hire 4,000 elementary teachers” – The Chronicle Journal (August 7, 1987)
- “Smaller classes for grades 1 and 2, computer access vowed”, “Previous PC government did make mistakes says Grossman”, “Smelly time for New Democrats’ leader Rae during a tour through sewage-treatment plant” – The Chronicle Journal (August 7, 1987)
- “Rae promises to win insurance battle” - The Times News (August 7, 1987)
- “Tories committed to balanced budget: Grossman”, “Payment of day-care services election issue, says Rae”, “Peterson confronted by anti-abortionists” - The Times News (August 8, 1987)
- “NDP have motherhood” - The Times News (August 13, 1987)
- “Brewery workers toast Peterson”, “Propaganda campaign conducted by insurance industry Rae claims” - The Times News (August 12, 1987)
- “Peterson would double number of investigations”, “Auto insurer challenges NDP leader’s statements”, “Rae promises pension plan, early retirement proposals”, “Free trade overwhelming issue: Grossman” - The Times News (August 31, 1987)
- “Rae’s claims challenged by insurance brokers” – The Chronicle Journal (August 14, 1987)
- “Compensate miners’ widows: Rae” - The Times News (August 15, 1987)
- “Peterson has lost no time in sounding arrogant” - The Times News (August 15, 1987)
- “Environmental coalition ranks Peterson third” - The Times News (August 17, 1987)
- “Open the books and NDP will reveal cost of gov’t plan, Rae challenges Ont. Car insurers” – The Times News (August 20, 1987)
- “Grossman’s promises on housing”, “Rae: ‘we can’t allow’ use of strike-breakers”, “Peterson would get tougher on drunks” - The Times News (August 25, 1987)
- “Peterson’s TV appearance clearly wounded the Liberals” - The Times News (August 26, 1987)
- “Trend, not difference what counts in polls” - The Times News (August 26, 1987)
- “The PC party could do no wrong then” - The Times News (August 29, 1987)
- “On the impact of free trade, Peterson issues confusing warning” - The Times News (August 31, 1987)
- “Turning up the heat” – MacLean’s Magazine (August 1987)
- “PC’s would protect essential services”, “Premiums highway robbery: Rae” - The Times News (September 2, 1987)
- “4 towns in Rainy River make or break candidates”, “Hampton confident majority of riding voters will change colors again”, “Incumbent Pierce looking at the issues he says voters want addressed”, “Natural resources top issue for political newcomer Pierroz” - The Times News (September 2, 1987)
- “The wrong man for the trade job”, “Our dollar’s fly in tandem” - The Times News (September 3, 1987)
- “Rae promises tough employment equity law” - The Times News (September 3, 1987)
- “Spirit of innovation sought by incumbent Pouliot” – The Times News (September 3, 1987)
- “Only three places in the free would have government auto insurance” - The Times News (September 3, 1987)
- “Four contenders out to represent constituents in Fort William riding”, “Port Arthur riding voters will have 3 names on their ballots” - The Times News (September 5, 1987)
- “Calls for new type of forest government, Rae makes whirlwind stop at pulp mill” - The Times News (September 5, 1987)
- “NDP, Tories scramble after poll gives Liberals big lead” - The Times News (September 8, 1987)
- “Issues in Algoma range from gas prices to jobs” - The Times News (September 8, 1987)
- “Leaders’ stands on key issues give voters choice” – The Times News (September 9, 1987)
- “Grossman says he has no regrets”, “NDP ran the most thoughtful campaign” - The Times News (Septmeber 10, 1987)
- “Government auto insurance get the whole picture” - The Times News (Septmeber 10, 1987)
- “Whooping majority with 94 of 130 seats, Liberals crush opposition to pieces”, “Blue Bernier country rides the red wave and elects Miclash”, “Grit McLeod unseats Hennessy” - The Times News (Septmeber 11, 1987)
- “All Candidates’ forum a success” – Lakehead Living (Septmeber 6, 1987)
- “Provincials party’s first win in 50 years, Liberal landslide in Ontario” – The Globe and Mail (Septmeber 11, 1987)
- “Ontario Election ’87 Riding by Riding” – The Toronto Star (September 11. 1987)
- “3 leaders remember campaign lessons”, “North, Metro keys to success for all 3 parties”, “Strike-wary aircraft worker knows all about politicking” – The Globe and Mail (Septmeber 11, 1987)
- “The race for seats” – The Globe and Mail (September 11, 1987)
- “Grossman loses seat, Rae squeaks in, Liberal landslide” – The Toronto Star (September 11, 1987)
- “Election results leave many disappointed” – Lakehead Living (September 11, 1987)
- “NDP forms opposition but loses four seats”, “Grossman resigns after losing riding”, “Probe set in Lakeshore as vote said sabotaged” – The Toronto Star (September 11, 1987)
- “Majority no excuse for complacency” – The Toronto Star (September 11, 1987)
- Wounded opposition prepare for inter-party battles, Peterson fires first shots at Ottawa” - The Times News (Septmeber 12, 1987)
- “New day dawning” - The Times News (September 12, 1987)
- “McLeod wins with a 1,500 vote lead”, “Kozyra victory came quickly” – Lakehead Living (Septmeber 13, 1987)
- “The Big Red Wave” – Maclean’s Magazine (September 21, 1987)
- “Peterson steals spotlight” - The Times News (Septmeber 17, 1987)

Other items in folder:
- “Nominate Sharon McKay” – letter to New Democrats to nominate Sharon McKay (January 18, 1987)
- “Nominate Chris Southcott” – A message to Port Arthur News Democrats (February 1987)
- A letter from Dorothy Foulds to Cami addressing that her and Jean Robinson are supporting Chris Southcott for the nomination of NDP leader.
- Nominate Sharon McKay pamphlet
- Nominate Chris Southcott pamphlet
- Text of a speech by Sharon McKay to the General Meeting of the Thunder Bay-Nipigon New Democratic Party Riding Association, January 18, 1987
- Port Arthur Riding Association Nomination Meeting, February 12, 1987 agenda
- A letter for the Chris Southcott Election Fund
- “Kozyra” liberal pamphlet
- Chris Southcott Port Arthur NDP pamphlet
- David Peterson Liberal pamphlet
- Evelyn Dodds, join the battle; elect a fighter pamphlet

Folder
Newspaper clippings:
- “A sliver-thin minority” - The Times News (May 3, 1985)
- “Pierce wins Rainy in squeaker”, “Tory Hennessy adds to last winning margin”, “They didn’t listen to Davis’ advice” - The Times News (May 3, 1985)
- “Election ’85: All the results” – The Chronicle Journal (May 3, 1985)
- “Winners and losers” – Lakehead Living (May 7, 1985)
- “Foulds doubts election needed to dump Tories” - The Times News (May 25, 1985)
- “Liberals, NDP sign a deal but Peterson says ‘I’m the boss’”, “It’s unconstitutional, Tory lawyer says”, “Seal a victory for the NDP Rae proclaims”, “Deal will expand rent controls”, “Liberals, NDP put in writing” – The Toronto Star (May 29, 1985)
- “Miller’s place in history be among the losers” - The Times News (May 25, 1985)
- “Good bets for cabinet” - The Times News (June 1, 1985)
- “Pay hike for MLAs” - The Times News (June 7, 1985)
- “It’s over: Tory dynasty toppled” – The Globe and Mail (June 19, 1985)
- “Peterson a nod away from leadership of Ontario”, “NDP assails Tories for their arrogance”, “Last days of Tory Government brought sudden shift to the left”, “NDP are ‘prostituting themselves’, bitter Miller charges” – The Globe and Mail (June 19, 1985)
- “Mulroney challenged to give up some powers”, “Pensions proposal may exempt poor” – The Globe and Mail (June 19, 1985)
- “Complacency factor in campaign disaster” – The Globe and Mail (June 19, 1985)

Other items in folder:
- Letter from Bob Rae Leader of the New Democratic Party, of news releases and excerpts from Hansard dealing with medically necessary travel and the crisis in forest regeneration in Ontario (1985)
- Jim Foulds re-elect campaign advertisements

Folder
Newspaper clippings:
- “Ilana shares dad’s limelight” - The Times News (May 11, 1977)
- Flashy brochure about candidate” - The Times News (May 31, 1977)
- “Iain Angus NDP candidate Fort William” - The Times News (May 31, 1977)
- “Lewis wants end to mine tax concessions” - The Times News (May 31, 1977)
- “The candidates, the issues. Port Arthur candidates see unemployment, housing as priorities” – The Chronicle Journal (June 6, 1977)
- “Candidates speak out” – Lakehead Living (June 8, 1977)
- “Electioneering tiring but is also satisfying” – The Chronicle Journal (June 8, 1977)
- “Stokes writes another chapter” The Times News (June 29, 1977)

Folder
Newspaper clippings:
- “NDP leader relates accounts of workers involved with WCB” – The Chronicle Journal (June 27, 1975)
- “NDP is only real contender claims leader Steven Lewis”, “Election Countdown” – The Chronicle Journal (September 15, 1975)
- “Elected: PC’s, 51; NDP, 38; Lib, 36”, “After 30 years, Tory minority” – The Globe and Mail (September 19, 1975)
- “Shaken Davis vows stability for Ontario” – The Chronicle Journal (September 19, 1975)
- “NDP policies not too bitter for Tory tastes” – The Globe and Mail (September 19, 1975)
- “Tories cut to minority position; Thunder Bay ridings go to NDP” - The Times News (September 19, 1975)
- “New faces at the top traditionally helped refurbish the dulled PC image”, “Liberal hairdresser wins riding where Frost filled barber chair”, “Swing voter panel gives Liberals edge” – The Globe and Mail (September 19, 1975)
- “Ontario: Jolting the Tory Dynasty” – Time Magazine (September 29, 1975)
- “Stokes elected deputy speaker” - The Times News (October 29, 1975)

Folder
Newspaper clippings:
- “Day at Queens Park busy one for Stokes” – The News Chronicle (May 4, 1971)
- “David Hughes named by Fort William NDP” – The News Chronicle (June 23, 1971)
- The New Democrat newsletter (September 22, 1971)
- “NDP kickoff dinner tonight” – The News Chronicle (September 14, 1971)
- “NDP candidates meet MacDonald” – September 24, 1971)
- “Lewis Accuses PCs of Catering to U.S.” – The News Chronicle (October 2, 1971)
- “Making a deal” – The News Chronicle (October 7, 1971)
- “Manoeuvre Counters Manoeuvre in political sign feud” – The News Chronicle (October 14, 1971)
- “Making a point” – The News Chronicle (October 14, 1971)
- “Lewis: North tired of limitless PC promises” - The News Chronicle (October 14, 1971)
- “Policies on land use right in NOW” - The News Chronicle (October 15, 1971)
- “Stephen Lewis, ‘Man of Ability’” - The News Chronicle (October 18, 1971)
- “All signs indicate heavy vote in city” - The News Chronicle (October 21, 1971)
- “Record 127, 700 voters eligible in NOW ridings” - The News Chronicle (October 20, 1971)
- “Solid mandate for Jim Foulds” - The News Chronicle (October 22, 1971)
- “Jack Stokes Wins Thunder Bay seat” - The News Chronicle (October 22, 1971)
- “Thunder Bay riding largest in Ontario” - The News Chronicle (October 8, 1971)
- “She’s all of 103” - The News Chronicle (November 17, 1971)

Other items in folder:
- Stephen Lewis: Ontario’s been waiting a long time – booklet (1971)
- Foulds Election Committee: Third Canvass Instructions
- Foulds Election Committee: Important Notice (October 15, 1971)
- New Democratic Party Letter (September, 1971)
- Jim Foulds Election Committee Letter (October 7, 1971)
- New Democratic Party Port Arthur Association invitation to a ‘thank you’ social. (November 3, 1971)

Folder:
Newspaper clippings:
- “Lewis would scrap northern ministry”
- “Lewis condemns lack of action in Fort Frances mill dispute” – The Chronicle Journal (October 29, 1973)
- “MPP Jim Foulds dedicated man working hard at Queen’s Park” – The Chronicle Journal (January 24, 1973)
- “Michelle Lewis lists priorities” – The Chronicle Journal (September 19, 1975)
- “Rae wants better lot for North” – The Chronicle Journal (September 27, 1986)
- “NDP will battle for the North” – (September 30, 1986)
- “Jim Foulds is ‘roasted’ on his 15th” – The Chronicle Journal (October 21, 1986)
- “Foulds quits to spend time with family” – The Chronicle Journal (November 13, 1986)
- “Foulds says goodbye” – Lakehead Living (November 8, 1986)
- “He’ll be missed” – Lakehead Living (November 15, 1986)
- “Foulds gives last speech” – The Times News (May 20, 1987)
- “Former MLAs reap benefits of hefty pensions” – The Times News (September 19, 1987)
- “Coalition a dead end, Foulds” – Lakehead Living (November 15, 1986)
- “Northern fund said good idea if no more taxes” – The Chronicle Journal (January 23, 1987)
- “‘Free’ trade costly”, “Foulds wary of free trade deal” – Lakehead Living (April 19, 1987)
- “Old fire hall will become cultural, immigration centre” – The Times News (January 6, 1988)

Other items in folder:
- Port Arthur Riding Association New Democratic Party Nomination Meeting (For Political Candidate) agenda (November 8, 1970)
- Jim Foulds New Democratic Party Candidate in Port Arthur Riding information booklet
- Legislative Assembly. Port Arthur New Democratic Party Provincial Nomination Meeting information letter for March 5, 1975. (February 26, 1975)
- Jim Foulds (MPP-NDP) Port Arthur Reports from Queen's Park
- Jim Foulds NDP, Priorities for the next Legislature booklet
- Invitation to attend “Jim Foulds Night” (January 8, 1982)
- Port Arthur NDP Riding Association Nomination Meeting – Agenda (October 3, 1984)
- “Softball Challenge” (September 27 and 28, 1986)
- 15th Anniversary Celebration Post in honour of Jim Foulds programme

Folder
- Impact – Volume. 1 Number. 1 - New Democratic Monthly for Northern Ontario (December 1969)
- Impact - Volume. 1 Number. 4 – New Democratic Monthly for Northern Ontario (March 1970)

Folder
Newspaper clippings
- “Freeman is returned by F.W.NDP” – Port Arthur News Chronicle (April 22, 1967)
- “Political forum places candidates on hot seat” – Port Arthur News Chronicle (October 4, 1967)
- “Gets carried away” – Port Arthur News Chronicle (October 12, 1967)
- “Your vote really matters this time!” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (October 16, 1967)
- “Second Renwick MPP put faith in canvassing” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (October 18, 1967)
- “Vernon singer back with 27-vote margin” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (October 18, 1967)
- “A shoo-in for Shulman, but he can’t duck calling” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (October 18, 1967)
- “Victory sweet for 2 victors among 16 women” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (October 18, 1967)
- “Polling station signs hard to find in London” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (October 18, 1967)
- “Lewises make it family celebration” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (October 18, 1967)
- “NDP’s Brown takes squeaker in Beaches” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (October 18, 1967)
- “Opposition surges forward in North but Tory bastion holds in the East” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (October 18, 1967)
- “Voting returns by constituencies for provincial general election” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (October 18, 1967)
- “Metro election results” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (October 18, 1967)
- “UC minister beats Spooner by 800 in Cochrane South” – Port Arthur News Chronicle (October 18, 1967)
- “Members elected” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (October 18, 1967)
- “Nixon is disappointed, but he winds up smiling” – The Globe and Mail (October 18, 1967)
- “‘Clean fight’ Robarts says; Cabinet meet tomorrow” - The Globe and Mail (October 18, 1967)
- “Who's new? Legislature will present some fresh faces, including coroner, newsman minister” - The Globe and Mail (October 18, 1967)
- “Polling station saved from fire after collision” - The Globe and Mail (October 18, 1967)
- “The ups and downs of the prominent men in Ontario politics” - The Globe and Mail (October 18, 1967)
- “Foe of injunction law, unionist takes Oshawa seat” - The Globe and Mail (October 18, 1967)
- “Spooner defeat brings cheer from MacDonald” - The Globe and Mail (October 18, 1967)
- “Stokes apparent winner in Thunder Bay Riding” – Port Arthur News Chronicle (October 18, 1967)
- “Some Speech” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (March 7, 1968)
- “The Jessiman Speech” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (March 7, 1968)
- “Jessiman claims North is not underprivileged” Port Arthur News Chronicle (March 7, 1968)

Folder
Newspaper clippings:
- “Four contesting Riverdale seat” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (August 28, 1964)
- “Rejected by Riverdale Templeton Gamble fails” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (August 28, 1964)
- “MLA for 20 years, James Renwick dead at age 67” – The Times News (November 29, 1984)

Other items in folder:
- “The Riverdale Story” a by-election campaign – booklet (1964)

Folder
Newspaper clippings:
- “Poll by poll tabulations” – Port Arthur News Chronicle (September 1963)
- “Freeman F.W. Victor after exciting race” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (September 26, 1963)

Other items in folder:
- Donald C. MacDonald, M.P.P “New Democrats will do it” – election information
- Medicare, The Facts. Information wheel
- New Democratic Party of Ontario newsletter to the Local Secretaries and union Leaders in Ontario (September 5, 1963)
- Member letter from the New Democratic Party Port Arthur Riding Association (September 14, 1963)
- Letter to voters from Joe Shannon

Folder
Newspaper clippings:
“CFF autoworker wins new Oshawa Riding” – The Toronto Daily Star (June 10, 1955)
“Oshawa’s woman mayor wont rely on ‘intuition’” – The Toronto Daily Star (December 7, 1960)
“CCF Bill asks Ontario extended health insurance” – The Toronto Daily Star (December 9, 1960)
Other items in folder:
- Second Session 1959 – Twenty Fifth Legislature.

Folder
Newspaper clippings:
- “Wilmot named candidate for CCF bid June elections” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (May 7, 1955)
Other items in folder:
- Unemployment is waste, vote C.C.F Ron Wilmot (June 1955)
- “We can have it if we want it!” – Donald C. MacDonald Ontario CFF Leader
- “Facts” – June 9, 1955 election newsletter from Ron Wilmot

Folder:
- “What the C.C.F. Will Do” – Published by The Ontario C.F.F. 1943. Booklet.
- Forward with the C.C.F. – Meet your C.C.F. Candidate Fred O. Robinson. Booklet.
- A Message from Fred O. Robinson, M.LA.

Folder:
- The Port Arthur New Democrat – Port Arthur NDP Riding Association Newsletter (June 1978)
- New Democratic Party newsletter
- The Port Arthur New Democrat October Activities Newsletter (1978)
- New Democratic Party, Thunder Bay-Nipigon Riding Annual General Meeting Newsletter (October 25, 1979)
- The New Democrat Volume. 1 Number. 1. (March 1986)
- The New Democrat Volume. 1 Number. 2 (April, 1986)
- Thunder Bay Nipigon NDP Riding Association Annual General Meeting Agenda (April 6, 1986)
- Report of the Nominating Committee to The New Democratic Party Thunder Bay-Nipigon constituency Association Annual General Meeting Newsletter (1986)
- Proposed Amendment to the Constitution
- Thunder Bay-Nipigon Federal NDP Riding Association balance sheet February 28, 1986
- The New Democrat notice of annual general meeting (October 1986)
- Port Arthur New Democrat Party Riding Association Annual General Meeting Agenda (November 12, 1986)
- The New Democrat Notice of Annual Meeting (January, 1987)
- Port Arthur/Thunder Bay-Nipigon NDP Newsletter- Winter 1989
- Thunder Bay-Nipigon NDP Riding Association Annual General Meeting Agenda (April 19, 1990)
- Notice of Annual General Meeting of the Port Arthur NDP Riding Association agenda (May 13, 1993)
- Notice of Annual General Meeting of the Port Arthur NDP Riding Association agenda (May 31, 1993)
- Northern Viewpoint – Thunder Bay-Nipigon & Port Arthur NDP Newsletter Spring 1993

Folder:
Newspaper clippings:
- “Dinner to honor Provincial leader”
- “Mrs. Sproule named president again” (1954)
- “Spaghetti supper planned by CCF” – (November 1954)
- “C.C.F. Meeting” – (1955)
- “CCF group plans bake sale April 24”
- “Corn roast planned by Port Arthur CCF” – (August 30, 1955)
- “CCF woman’s group arranges corn roast” – (September 9, 1955)
- “Supper enjoyed by CCF group” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (November 21, 1955)
- “CCF women meet plan for bake sale” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (February 15, 1956)
- “CCF leader here Wednesday” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (April 17, 1956)
- “CCF Women hold banquet” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (November 23, 1956)
- “Club women” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (May 4, 1956)
- “Corn roast planned” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (September 8, 1956)
- “New president CCF Association” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (February 13, 1957)
- “Champion woman’s rights guest speaker CCF event” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (March 20, 1957)
- “Woman’s Association of CCF plays important active role” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (March 23, 1957)
- “Leader Honored by CCF Women” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (March 23, 1957)
- “Provincial leader honored” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (March 23, 1957)
- “Talk on Pakistan for CCF women” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (December 17, 1957)
- “CCF women plan December Bazaar” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (June 13, 1958)
- “Club events” – (December 4, 1958)
- “Bazaar planned Saturday” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (December 2, 1958)
- “Yule tea held by CCF women” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (December 11, 1958)
- “CCF women elect Mrs. M. Corcoran” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (February 12, 1959)
- “CCF women plan dinner and dance” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (March 13, 1959)
- “CCF women set date for sale” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (April 16, 1959)
- “Mrs. Robinson convenes CCF tea, bazaar” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (December 8, 1959)
- “National leader will be speaker” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (June 26, 1961)
- “CCF will honor David Lewis, QC” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (March 3, 1961)
- “CCF to hear David Lewis” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (February 28, 1961)
- “CCF members hard workers, Mrs. Argue says on visit here” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (July 26, 1961)
- “NDP women make bake sale plans” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (October 14, 1962)
- “NDP women plan supper” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (March 19, 1963)
- “Anything but apathetic, says women’s activities director” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (March 25, 1963)
- “NDP women sponsor tea” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (September 10, 1963)
- “Douglas Fisher to be honored” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (October 16, 1963)
- “Conveners named for NDP supper” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (October 22, 1963)
- “Women complete NDP dinner plans” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (November 16, 1963)
- “NDP women will attend conference” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (November 13, 1963)
- “Ontario convention report heard by NDP committee” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (December 13, 1963)
- “Supper party for D. Fisher by NDP women” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (January 22, 1964)
- “NDP women plan even to honor NP” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (January 28, 1964)
- “D.M. Fisher supper guest of NDP women” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (February 12, 1964)
- “Fisher is given send off by club” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (February 13, 1964)
- “T.C. Douglas will address riding association meeting” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (March 4, 1964)
- “NDP wind-up date released” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (April 29, 1964)
- “Plan conferences for NDP women” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (May 4, 1964)
- “Women’s activities director for NDP will visit city” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (February 22, 1965)
- “Annual riding plans made by NDP women” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (March 5, 1965)
- “NDP plans convention and social” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (March 14, 1965)
- “Doug Fisher Samples Fricassee” - Port Arthur News Chronicle April 5, 1965
- “NDP women give to election fund” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (April 23, 1965)
- “NDP women hear speaker at home of Mrs. Rothney” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (January 17, 1966)
- “Foster children bring reward NDP women’s group is told” - Port Arthur News Chronicle (February 25, 1966)

Other items in folder:
- NDP Ladies annual report (1973)

Folder

Newspaper clippings:
- “CCF unit names committee head” (March 20, 1954)
- “CCF Chief visiting Lakehead” – Port Arthur (June 17, 1954)
- “District CCF delegates return” – Port Arthur (August 4, 1954)
- “CCF leader raps government on education, forest policies”, “A new member gives his views” – Port Arthur (September 12, 1954)
- “Unemployment will spark next election, Park says” – Port Arthur (January 17, 1955)
- “Plans furthered CCF conference” – The News Chronicle (February 16, 1955)
- “CCF Chief blasts budget” –
- “See slush funds in vote program” – The News Chronicle (March 12, 1955)
- “MacDonald raps Govt. on forests” – The News Chronicle (September 30, 1955)
- “CCF Chief charges stalling in forest management plan” – The News Chronicle (March 17, 1955)
- “Parley success CCF unit told” – The News Chronicle (October 21, 1955)
- “MacDonald warns of timber extinction” – The News Chronicle (April 18, 1955)
- “Reviews Session of legislature” – The News Chronicle (May 27, 1964)
- “Knowles to speak on pension plan” – The News Chronicle (April 20, 1965)
- “Knowles will speak here on Saturday” - The News Chronicle (May 7, 1965)
- “Knowles addresses 500 here on new Canada pension plan” - The News Chronicle (May 10, 1965)
- “Old-age pension to rise to $76.50” - The News Chronicle (October 14, 1967)
- “Advance voting is normal here” - The News Chronicle (November 1, 1965)
- “NDP officers installed” - The News Chronicle (January 13, 1966)
- “The editor’s mailbox” - The News Chronicle (March 1, 1966)
- “NDP youth protest Vietnam War in P.A.” - The News Chronicle (March 31, 1966)
- “NDP members meet Tuesday” - The News Chronicle (September 13, 1965)
- “Schreiber Minister is named by NDP’s” - The News Chronicle (December 27, 1967)
- “Wm Johnson heads NDP” - The News Chronicle (May 1, 1970)
- “Stands Tall” - The News Chronicle (May 5, 1971)
- “Foulds seeks more details on refinery” - The News Chronicle (February 24, 1972)
- “Former NDP chief blasts high freight rates here” – The Chronicle Journal (February 5, 1973)
- “Wilson picking our pockets, says NDP MP” - The Times News (April 7, 1986)
- “National NDP president blasts Ontario doctors” – The Times News (May 9, 1986)
- “Agreement builds on past's failures, MP tells NDP association” – The Times News (June 8, 1987)
- “MP fears accord won’t recognize all Canadians” – The Times News (June 8, 1987)

Other items in folder:
- Port Arthur C.C.F. Special and Urgent Reminder to all Lapsed Members from Jack Knight – Chairman of Membership (letter)
- CCF Organization Meeting notice (January 12)
- CCF General Meeting notice (March 18, 1949)
- Port Arthur CCF Campaign Committee letter (June 9, 1949)
- Port Arthur CCF Meeting Notice (November 18)
- Port Arthur CCF Meeting Notice (October 21, 1954)
- Fort William and Port Arthur CCF Units Bulletin (February 15, 1955)
- Ontario Provincial Election Results (1943, 1945, 1948, 1951)
- CCF Members – North and North Western Ontario (1955)
- Statement of Election Expenses (June 9, 1955)
- CCF Educational Conference letter notice (October 1, 1955)
- CCF Newsletter for a financial account of election, a call to you for help and the need for confidence, study and work (June 29, 1959)
- Notice of Meeting – New Democratic Party (October 8, 1963)
- Notice of General Meeting – New Democratic Party (June 14, 1964)
- New Democrats Look at The Canada Pension Plan booklet (1966)
- New Democratic Party, Port Arthur Riding Association (February 7, 1970)

Folder
- Crisis Car Insurance booklet (1966)
- The Great Automobile Insurance Con Game booklet (1971)

Folder
- The New Democrat Volume. 7, Number. 1 (October, 1967)
- The New Democrat Volume. 10, Number. 2 (March-April, 1971)
- The New Democrat Volume. 10, Number. 3 (May-June, 1971)
- The New Democrat Volume. 10, Number. 5 (October, 1971)
- The New Democrat (November/December, 1972)
- The New Democrat (November/December, 1973)
Folder
Newspaper Clippings
- “NDP plan convention in city” – Lakehead Living (February 3, 1988)
- “Party makes plans” – Lakehead Living (February 3, 1988)
- “Ontario’s New Democrats heading to Northwest” – The Times News (June 23, 1988)
- Program for Ontario, The New Democratic Party

Folder
CCF Ontario Section 25th Convention. October 10, 11, 12, 1959 folder contains:
- CCF Ontario Section 25th Annual Provincial Convention Study Papers on the Program of the New Party (1959)
- Financial Statement. The Officers and Members of the Co-operative commonwealth federation (1959)
- Convention Banquet and Dance notice
- Reserved Accommodation card
- Canadian Pacific Railway – Dining car service receipt
- Accommodation for Delegates letter (1959)
- 25th Annual convention program booklet (1959)

Newspaper clippings:
- “Revolt flares in CCF ranks” – The News Chronicle (October 20, 1959)
- “Public image of parties includes some surprises” – Montreal Star (October 10, 1959)
- “Fisher says CCF story ‘Inaccurate’” – Toronto Star (October 20, 1959)

Folder
Newspaper Clippings:
- “CCF Demands Nationalization of Bell Telephone Co.” – Toronto Daily Star (October 14, 1958)

Other items in folder:
- Challenge for Ontario – The CCF Provincial Program (1960)
- 24th annual convention program for Ontario (1958)
- Co-Operative Commonwealth Federation (Ontario Section) Report of the 24th Annual Convention (October 11, 12, 13, 1958)

Folder
- CCF Ontario Section Program for Ontario. 22nd Annual Convention (May 19, 20, 21, 1956)
- Co-Operative Commonwealth Federation (Ontario Section) Report of the 22nd Annual Convention (May 19, 20, 21, 1956)

Folder
- Provincial Council Order of Business (1954-55)

Folder
- CCF Ontario Section 20th Annual Convention (May 22, 23, 24, 1954)

Folder
- Public Ownership of Auto Insurance will save you dollars – CCF (1952)
- Politics in your business, check the list, brochure (1954)
- Co-Operative Commonwealth Federation Volume. 1 (1955)

Folder
Newspaper Clippings:
- “Andrew Brewin top CCF aspirant” – The News Chronicle (November 19, 1953)
- “CCF Convention encouraging one” - The News Chronicle (November 26, 1953)
- “Donald MacDonald elected New Leader” – Ontario and Maritimes CCF News (December 1953)
- “Ontario tour planned by new leader of CFF, Donald, C. MacDonald” – The Globe and Mail (November 23, 1953)
- “Donald MacDonald named new leader of Ontario CCF - Toronto Daily Star (November 21, 1953)
- “Ontario lagging in student aid, CFF chief says - The News Chronicle (February 1, 1953)
- “Landslide Victory – The Toronto Daily Star (June 10, 1953)
- “MacDonald keeps house stirring - The News Chronicle (February 12, 1957)
- “Challenge for Ontario (February 21, 1959)
- “NDP leader resigns post” - The News Chronicle (June 25, 1970)

Other items in folder
- Special Convention CCF Ontario Section (November 20, 21, 1953)
- Donald C. MacDonald Nominated by Mina Wright newsletter

Folder
Newspaper clippings:
- “Joliffe resigns CCF leadership” - The News Chronicle (1953)
- “In honour of 3 great Canadians” – Ontario Democrat (June, 1984)

Box 7

Papers not in Folders:
- Letter from John Eerkes to Ernie Epp. (June 7, 1984)
- Handwritten letter from John Eerkes to Ernie Epp. (April 24, 1984)
- The Northern Ontario Pictorial History. A joint 1984 Bicentennial Project of Lakehead University, Laurentian University and the Ministry of Northern Affairs.
- Letter to Ernie Epp from the Lakehead University. A vast and magnificent land incentive pay. (February 25, 1985)
- Ministry of Northern Affairs. Letter to Mr. Mills Patron from Leo Bernier regarding A Vast and Magnificent Land. (February 5, 1985)
- Letter from the Thunder Bay Public Library to Ernie Epp thanking him for participating in an autographing session. (December 4, 1984)
- Letter from Marshall Clinton, Chief Librarian at Lakehead University to Elinor Barr addressing a Bicentennial Publishing Project ceremony. (November 28, 1984)
- “A Vast and Magnificent Omission” – Wawatay News (February 1985)
- Letter from Leo Bernier, Ministry of Northern Affairs to Marian Beauregard, North Bay Woman’s Resource Centre addressing expressing an interest in the Ministry of Northern Affairs Bicentennial Project. (January 3, 1984)
- Statement to the Legislature by The Honourable Margaret Birch Provincial Secretary for Social Development and Chairman, Cabinet Committee on the Bicentennial. (June 23, 1983)
- Book Launch notice and Ministry sponsored media luncheon. (October 30, 1984)
- Ministry of Northern Affairs memo to Eleanor Barr about room reservations. (November 9, 1983)
- Bicentennial Pictorial History of Northern Ontario Schedule as of May 7, 1984.
- Letter to Ernie Epp from Elinor on her general impressions of “A Picture History of Northern Ontario” as taken from a draft he sent her. (May 12, 1984)
- Letter from Leo Bernier, Minister of Northern Affairs to Dr. Frank Turner, Vice President Academics Laurentian University terms and conditions relating to the publishing of the English version of “A Pictorial and Textural History of the North”. (April 3, 1984)
- Letter from Donald F. Davis, University of Ottawa to Professor Ernie Epp, Department of History Lakehead University about Ernie Epp’s paper scheduling for the Business History Conference. (April 11, 1984)
- Lakehead University Memorandum. Ontario Bicentennial Proposal. (August 8, 1983)
- Bicentennial Project Agenda. (March 16, 1984)
- “Culture and the Arts” paper by Joan Pietila, Historical Researcher.
- “Agriculture in Northern Ontario” paper.
- Ontario Ministry of Northern Affairs Memorandum. Bicentennial Book. (March 1, 1984)

Pictorial History of Northern Ontario Chapters:
- “The Place and the People” – No Name
- “Exploration and Fur Trade” – No Name
- “Transportation and Communications” – No Name
- “Lumbering, Pulp and Paper, and Forestry” (Draft chapter for Pictorial History of Northern Ontario) – Victor C. Smith, Department of History, Lakehead University, Thunder Bay
- “Mining” – No Name
- “Industry in Northern Ontario” – No Name
- “The Urban Development of Northern Ontario” – No Name
- Table 2: Population for Northern Ontario by Census Metropolitan Areas. Census Agglomerations, and Major Municipalities (1981)
- Table 3: Single-Sector Communities in Northern Ontario
- Table 1: Forest Communities Map (Figure 1. Geographical Distribution of Forest-Based Communities in Northern Ontario) (Figure 2. Geographical Distribution of Mining-Based Communities in Northern Ontario) (Figure 3: Plan of the Original Kapuskasing Town site) (Figure 4: Aerial Photograph of Elliot Lake Town site Number. 1 1964)
- “Culture and the Arts” – No Name
- “Lumbering, Pulp and Paper, and Forestry” – Victor C. Smith, Assistant Professor of History, Lakehead University, Thunder Bay.

Folder
- Letter from Elinor Barr, Regional Researcher Northwestern Ontario to Bryce Allen, Collections Department, Lakehead University stating there are items emerged from the Ministry of Northern Affairs Bicentennial Project that need appropriate action.
- Elinor Barr News Release. Update on Bicentennial Treasure Hunt for Photographs by Elinor Barr.
- Letter from John Eerkes, Editorial Services to Ernie Epp stating he is enclosing the first chapters of his book.
- Ernie Epp’s Thunder Bay travel ticket from Thunder Bay to Toronto.
- Northwest Area Bicentennial Update (November 1983)
- The Northern Ontario Pictorial History information (letter, the thematic chapters and the University responsible for each, budget).
- Lakehead University Staff Information Form
- Bicentennial Project Agenda
- Lakehead University travel expense statement for Ernie Epp (December 1983)
- Ministry of Norther Affairs Memorandum to All Northern Affairs Officers Northwestern Region. MNA Bicentennial Project NAO Role. (November 7, 1983)
- Lakehead University Centre for Regional Development Contract for Special Services, Ernie Epp. (November 25, 1983)
- Ernie Epp’s Lakehead University travel expense statement
- Letter to Ken Dawson, Executive Director, Centre for Regional Development, Lakehead University from Leo Bernier, Minister of Norther Affairs about approving a grant to Lakehead University.
- Lakehead University Memorandum. Proposed Lakehead/Laurentian/Northern Affairs Book Project. (November 11, 1983)
- Lakehead University Memorandum. Bicentennial Pictorial History Book. (November 18, 1983)
- Memo to Ernest Epp re cost of photographs for Bicentennial project, Ministry of Northern Affairs, Elinor Barr. (November 20, 1983)
- “Old photos are needed for a history of the North” – Newspaper clipping (n.d)
- “Ministry of Northerns Affairs seeks photos” – Lakehead Living (November 15, 1983)
- Discussion Group History 2301YBN presentation agenda
- Lakehead University room confirmation requested by Ernie Epp (November 4, 1983)
- Itinerary of Elinor Barr – Lakehead University re: Bicentennial
- Co-Ordinating Editor’s letter of intent for Ontario Ministry of Northern Affairs Bicentennial Book Project. (October 24, 1983)
- Bicentennial Meeting, October 7, 1983, information on whose attending, researchers themes, etc.
- Bicentennial Committee Meeting Agenda (October 7, 1983)
- An open letter to all media Northwestern Ontario
- The Northern Ontario Pictorial History letter
- Canadian Ethnic Studies Association Sixth Biennial Conference brochure (October 12-22, 1883)
- Some Books about Northwestern Ontario (booklet)
- Ministry of Northern Affairs Bicentennial Project Proposal
- Lakehead University Centre for Regional Development, offer to Provide Services for the project title: Northwestern Ontario Historical Bicentennial Proposal.
- Your Birds Eye View of Thunder Bay (information booklet + map) (1981)
- “Was eerie castle built for lost love?” – Toronto Star (October 4, 1983)
- Lakehead University Memorandum. Bicentennial Activities. (October 1983)
- “Finns in Ontario” by Elinor Barr. (June 1982)
- Ministry of Northern Affairs draft news release (October 10, 1983)
- An open letter to all media Northern Ontario, draft letter (October 10, 1983)
- Northern Ontario Historical Bicentennial Proposal Progress Report up to October 24, 1983 by Elinor Barr for Dr. A.E. Epp.

Folder
- Chancellor Patterson Library Inter-Office Memo to Ernie Epp. Enclosed are 4 printouts from the Northern Studies Database (November 16, 1983)
- Chancellor Patterson Library Inter-Office Memo to Ernie Epp from Midge. Printouts from the database. (November 25, 1983)
- Chancellor Patterson Library Inter-Office Memo to Ernie Epp from Midge. Printouts from the database. (November 18, 1983)

Folder
- “Mining” – No Name
- “The Urban Development of Northern Ontario” – No Name
- “Industries in the Shield” – C.M. Wallace.

Folder:
- “Bicentennial History daft” – Phillip Albanese
- “The Fur Trade in Northern Ontario – 1600 – 1860 – Two Hundred Years of Pro Pelle Cutem” – No Name

Folder
- “Arts and Culture” chapter draft suggestions – Mac Swackhammer.
  - “Laurentian, the North and the Future” – The University

Folder
- “Sports and Recreation” – Joe Greaves
  - “Something to Shout About” – Joe Greaves

Folder
- “The Fur Trade in Northern Ontario, 1660-1860” – Phillip Albanese

More loose papers in the box constitute additional copies of chapters.

**Box 8**

Folder
- Ernie Epp Open Letter. (August 26, 1988)
- Comment by Ernie Epp. Costly Conservative Propaganda. (June 12, 198)
- Comment by Ernie Epp. Flip Flop at Canada Post. (June 1, 1988)
- News Release. Ernie Epp. Ware township to be spared military training site. (March 24, 1988)
- Ernie Epp Open Letter. (January 29, 1988)
- Ernie Epp Open Letter. (January 29, 1988)
- News Release. Ernie Epp. CNR errs in its forecast of Thunder Bay’s role in grain trade. (May 12, 1988)
- Ernie Epp Open Letter. (June 30, 1988)
- Ernie Epp Open Letter. (July 28, 1988)
- Ernie Epp Open Letter. (August 24, 1988)
- Ernie Epp Open Letter. (September 28, 1988)
- Ernie Epp Open Letter. (October 17, 1988)
- Ernie Epp Open Letter. (October 26, 1988)

Folder
- Ernie Epp Open Letter. (October 27, 1987)
- Ernie Epp Open Letter. (October 9, 1987)
- News Release. Ernie Epp. No to increased harbour changes. (July 29, 1987)
- Ernie Epp Open Letter (February 12, 1987)

Folder
- Ernie Epp Open Letter. (October 20, 1986)
- New Democrats Communiqué. Brief presented to the Seaway Sub-Committee of the Transport Committee by Ernie Epp (June, 26, 1986)
- Ernie Epp Open Letter. (June 12, 1986)
- New Democrats Communiqué. Student employment by community groups cut by Flora MacDonald. (June 6, 1986)
- News Release. Ernie Epp. Thunder Bay's two members of Parliament today announced that there will be a winter rail program this year. (January 24, 1986)
- News Release. Ernie Epp. Epp to meet officials of the Canadian wheat board, the grain transportation agency and Manitoba pool elevators. (February 20, 1986)

Folder
- Ernie Epp Open Letter to Prime Minister. (November 6, 1985)
- Ernie Epp Open Letter to Minister about Caesarean Section Deliveries. (November 5, 1985)
- New Democrats “Communique” letter. Mazankowski Must Demand Canadian-Built Ferries for Gulf of St. Lawrence Fleet. (October 30, 1985)
- New Democrats “Communique” letter. Mulroney Erred on Deschenes Commission Terms. (October 1, 1985)
- New Democrats Press Release. NDP forestry critic to tour North West. (October 25, 1995)
- New Democrats Press Release. Ernie Epp, M/P. confirms visit of I.J.C. to Thunder Bay. (September 15, 1985)
- New Democrats “Communique”. Epp persuades international joint commission to visit Thunder Bay. (September 8, 1985)
- New Democrats. NDP M.P.S ask Air Canada to reconsider dropping Thunder Bay-Ottawa route. (June 28, 1985)
- New Democrats. Federal funding for Thunder Bay national exhibition centre and centre for Indian art. (May 15, 1985)
- Ernie Epp News Release. PCB spill shows need to widen Trans-Canada highway. (April 16, 1985)
- New Democrats “Communique”. Media Conference. Results of Federal NDP jobs task force released. (April 4, 1985)
- New Democrats “Communique”. NDO action group on jobs in Thunder Bay, March 13. (March 7, 1985)
- New Democrats “Communique” Press Release. (March 7, 1985)
- New Democrats “Communique”. Energy programme changes short sighted, Epp charges. (February 28, 1985)
- New Democrats “Communique”. Multicultural appointments not representative, Epp charges. (February 27, 1985)
- New Democrats “Communique” Press Release. (February 19, 1985)
- New Democrats “Communique”. Epp and Angus urge Minister to ship grain via Thunder Bay. (February 8, 1985)
- Ernie Epp. Epp and Foulds continue efforts for current river store. (February 7, 1985)
- Ernie Epp. Foulds and Epp open join constituency office. (January 8, 1985)

Folder
- New Democrats “Communique”. Epp urges Mulroney to take stand on Universality of social programmes. (December 20, 1984)
- New Democrats “Communique”. Japanese Canadians must have justice, NDP Epp says. (November 22, 1984)
- New Democrats “Communique”. NDP MPs meet Sikhs. (November 15, 1984)
- House of Commons Press Release. (September 27, 1984)

Folder
- The Free Trade Agreement and Environmental Conservation (January 12, 1988)

Newspaper Articles
- “Free trade said threat to pollution regulations – Toronto Star (October 9, 1987)
- “Ottawa set to alter emergencies bill defense minister says” – Toronto Star (October 9, 1987)
- “Free trade deal threatens environment, group warns” – The Sunday Star (November 29, 1987)
- The New Democrats. Time to choose Canada the New Democrats trade option. By Steven Langdon, Trade Clinic and Bill Blaikie, External Affairs Critic. (January 1988)
- House of Commons Memorandum. Article on trade deal for engineering dimension. (January 22)
- Comment by Ernie Epp. A time to choose Canada: The New Democrats’ trade option.
- Margaret Mitchell Report. Alternatives to the Mulroney trade deal. (November 16, 1987)
- New Democrats. Executive summary. (January 1988)
- The New Democrats. An alternative strategy: Fair trade vs. free trade. (March 1985)
- Steven Langdon, M.P letter (October 2, 1987)
- Addendum B-New Democratic Party Position.
- Derek Blackburn letter to NDP MPs. Free trade vs. managed trade.
- House of Commons Memorandum. Free trade and Ottawa Jobs. (November 9)

Newspaper Articles:
- “NDP unveils its alternative to free-trade pact” – The Gazette Montreal (January 16, 1988)
- “Pact will mean 120,000-job gain in 5 years: Ottawa” – The Gazette Montreal (January 15, 1988)
- “NDP unveils option paper in reply to free-trade deal” – The Globe and Mail (January 16, 1988)
- “NDP ready to go in trade battle, leader says” – The Globe and Mail (January 18, 1988)
- “Here’s why NDP rejects free trade” – The Gazette Montreal (January 22, 1988)
- “PM not informed of Masse’s election spending violations” – The Gazette Montreal (January 22, 1988)
- “Embarrassment will linger in wake of terrorist fumble” – The Gazette Montreal (January 23, 1988)
- “NDP boasts an over-all economic vision” – The Toronto Star (January 21, 1988)
- “Here’s why NDP rejects free trade” – The Gazette Montreal (January 22, 1988)
- “Another NDP pipe dream” – The Toronto Star (January 22, 1988)
- “Selling figures” – The Whig-Standard (January 21, 1988)
- “NDP alternative” – La Presse Montreal (January 22, 1988)

Folder
- Vince Quaresima letter to Ernie Epp. (February 1988)

Folder
- “Anne of Miami Gables? The Threat to Canadian Culture”

Folder
- Ernie Epp Copy for Lakehead living column. (January 28, 1988)
- Ernie Epp News Release. Mulroney trade deal puts the Northwest up for sale. (October 21, 1987)

Folder
- House of Commons Ernie Epp letter. (January 1988)
- Comment by Ernie Epp. A time to choose Canada: The New Democrats’ trade option
- “White House moving in on Hill” – Lakehead Living (November 1, 1987)
- “Free trade sellout” – The chronicle Journal (October 23, 1987)
- “NDP boasts on overall economic vision” – The Toronto Star (January 21, 1988)
- Comment by Ernie Epp. The Mulroney trade deal a bad deal for average Canadians.
- “U.S. comes out a clear winner” – The Financial Post
- Comment by Ernie Epp. The Mulroney trade deal and Canadian energy resources.
- “Free trade deal threatens environment, group warns” – The Sunday Star (November 29, 1987)
- Comment by Ernie Epp. The Mulroney trade deal and Canadian jobs.
- Comment by Ernie Epp. The Mulroney trade deal and women’s jobs.
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- 1984 Dissolution Rules
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Summary of Table of Contents:

Introduction
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B-1: Organization of the Table
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Campagne Issues

- NDP Policy Questions and Answers (August 31, 1988)
- “A Fair Deal for Canada, New Democrats speak up for average Canadians” booklet.

Co-Operatives:
- The New Democrats. New Opportunities through community and worker co-operatives.

Culture:
- Preserving our Culture

Environment:
- House of Commons Memorandum. Environment Canada Cutbacks. (September 19, 1988)
- Protecting our Environment
- The Mulroney Conservatives on the environment (September 13, 1988)
- Broadbent and Rae outline anti-pollution plans (September 7, 1988)
- PCB disaster at St. Basile Le Grand (September 1, 1988)
- A record of Federal inaction
- Proposals for dealing with this emergency and with toxic waste management
- Selling Canada’s Environment Short: The Environment Case Against the Trade Deal. Booklet.

Fair Government:
- More open and honest government

Farming:
- New opportunities for Canadian farmers

Free Trade:
- The Mulroney trade deal
- House of Commons Memorandum. Questionable Assertions and out Trade Deal. (September 7, 1988)
- “Questionable assertions” – The Globe and Mail (September 1, 1988)
- “Rhetoric on free trade” – The Globe and Mail (September 1988)

Health Care:
- The New Democrats Health Care. Brian Mulroney and the conservatives: a threat to our health care system.
- “Ont. NDP will be asked to campaign for North med school in talks in city” – The Chronicle Journal
- New Opportunities for Adequate Health Care

Interest Rates:
- New opportunities from low and stable interest rates

Jobs:
- New opportunities for more jobs from our taxes

Multiculturalism:
- Multiculturalism for all (August 11, 1988)
- Fairness for ethnocultural communities and visible minorities

Natives
- Fairness for aboriginal peoples

North:
- Fairness in every part of Canada

Peace:
- Peace and security
- New opportunities for peace and nuclear disarmament

Pensions
- Women and Pensions
- New opportunities for an adequate pension

Post Office:
- House of Commons Memorandum. NDP Policy and Canada Post. (August 26, 1988)
- Issues: New Democrats and the Post Office (August 1988)
- Postal services review board

Rural:
- Fairness for Rural Canadians

Seniors:
- Fairness for our parents and grandparents

Small business:
- Fairness for small business in Canada
- New opportunities through small business

Social Programs:
- Cost of social programs (May 24, 1988)

Taxes:
- “Sales tax study predicts decline in foodservice sales” – Hospitality News (September 1988)
- New opportunities for fair taxes

Women:
- New economic opportunities for women

Youth
- Fairness for young Canadians
- New opportunities for youth
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- Seasons Greeting from Ernie Epp
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C. Outreach Materials
Leaflet:
- The Organizer. Fall 1987.

OP ED
- The Mulroney Trade Deal

Householder Material
- Fighting for Canada’s Future, The Mulroney Trade Deal, What’s in it for Average Canadians?
- Householder insert. The Mulroney trade deal and the auto pact. (October 28, 1988)

Columns on the Trade Deal:
- The Mulroney Trade Deal
- Mulroney Trade Deal and Regional Racism

Letter to Supporters and Membership:
- Election Call Ballot. Ed Broadbent.
- Update on MP’s Direct Mail on the Mulroney Trade Deal.
- Draft MP’s Letter to Supporters (members, campaign workers, donors, sign locations, checkmarks) (October 1987)
- Draft Letter for MP’s to Interest Lists (labour, small business, women, arts and culture, energy, fair taxes, etc.) (October 1987)
- Statistical summary of free trade outreach mail campaigns (November 23, 1987)

Hither and Yon – Circulation List for Trade Material:
- Update: On Hither and Yon Mailings on the Mulroney Trade Deal (November 23, 1987)

Graphics

D. Outreach and Media Strategy

Tours: An Overview:
- Tours – an overview

International Trade Committee:
- International trade committee

Question Period and House Activities:
- Question period and house activities

Petitions:
- The Mulroney Trade Deal
- To the Honourable House of Commons of Canada in Parliament Assembled

Federal Party
- Fighting for Canada’s Future

Media:
- Suggestions on how to get media attention to our campaign

Activities in Ridings:
- Proposed activities and events for incumbent seats (and buddy ridings)

E. Update
- Update – NDP Campaign Against Mulroney Trade Deal the Week of November 23, 1987

F. MP’s Materials
- Free trade and social policy
Mulroney Trade Deal and What it Really Means, Special Report.
- Blackburn, M.P – OP ED Piece, Mulroney Trade Deal (Brantford Specific)
- Blackburn Brant News (November 1987)
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C. Outreach Materials
1. Leaflet
2. Op Ed
3. Householder Material
4. Columns on the Trade Deal
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7. Graphics

D. Outreach and Media Strategy
1. Tours: An Overview
2. International Trade Committee
3. Question Period and House Activities
4. Petitions
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6. Federal Party
7. Media
8. Activities in Ridings

E. Update

F. M.P’s Materials
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